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which the Greek drama
began, were intent on doing honor to
Dionysius, the peasants' favorite god.
, In spite of everythingthat zealots of the
Even when it became fully developed, tbp
Rev. Talmadge's order may have to urge
Greek tragedy formed a kind of 1 sacred
against theaters, the legitimate drama is
ing singers, with

The Church and the Theater.

festival, and exactly 4he same religious enManufacturerof and dealer In not without Its friends even in the church,
17
Harness,Trunks, Saddles and Whips; and the grand possibilities which the stage thusiasm produced the medieval drama.
25
The great sacrifice of the mass, as Father
' Parnltan.
40
possesses for doing good and working inBnriig Naohiisi.
65
Young correctly observes, was a dramatic
YfEYER H., AGO., DealersIn all kinds of Fnrstruction, are now and then ably vindi1Y1 nlture, Curtains, Wall Paper, Toys, Coffins, TT’ANTERS, A. M. Agent for Ottawa and Allereprosenution,
and came ofi In the
Yearly advertiser* have the privilege of three
cated by clergymen of enlarged views of
Picture Frames, etc. ; River street.
changes.
church.— iattr-Oow*.
drlf
life. Of this liberality we have lately bad
Business Cards In City Directory, not over three TX EIDBEMA J. M., A SON, General Dealers In
lines, $2.00 per annum.
IV Fnrnltnre A Coffins; Eighth street.See adseveral
conspicuous
Instances,
on
both
the
(Official.!
/
Stavsi, Wool, Bark, Ito.
Notices of 'Births, Marriage*, and Death* pub- vertisement.
Protestant and the Catholic sides. Some
Common
OouoiL
lished without charge.
TT’ANTERS, R., Dealer In Staves, -Wood and
Qrocerlti.
IX. Bark; office at his residence, Eighth street. time ago the Rev. Dr. Porteous delivered
An Z before the Subscriber's name will denote
R Tuesday, May 9, 1870.
the expiration of the Subscription.Two Z Z sigIn New York an admirable lecture on the
‘T?LIET8TRA,
A., Groceriesand Supplies; a
Tohaeooa&lClgsia.
The Common Council met in special
nify that no paper will be continuedafter date.
.T ready market for country produce; a choice
fcy All advertising bills collectable quarterly stock always on hand; cor. Eighth and Market st. rpE ROLLER, G. J., Generaldealer In Tobacco, “Attitudeof the Church Toward Amuse- session and was called to order by the
Cigars, Snuff, Plpea, etc.; Eighth street.
ments,” in which he took distinct issue Mayor.
rpE VAARWERK, G. J., Family Supply Store;
Pesent: Mayor Van Landegend, Aid.
with the spirit of antagonism to amusea choice stock of groceries always on hand.
Watohn aid /miry.
Kantert,
Minderbout, Cropley, Bipp, and
Blacksmithshop In rear of Store; Eighth street.
ments, and sensuousenjoyments.He conA LBERS & WYNNE, Jewelers and WatchmaSchmid and the Clerk.
/V. kers. The oldest establlahmentIn the city ; siders them not only allowable, but necesOroeral Dtaliri.
Minutes of the last meeting were read
Eighth street.
sary, and intrinsically he regards the aod approved.
Chicago A Michigan Lake Shore B. B.
IXUUR8EMAJ.A CO., Dealers In Dry Goods,
Groceries, Crockery,Glassware,Hats, Caps, TOSLIN A BRBYM AN, Watchmakers, Jewelers, theater as neither wicked, vicioos,nor
(Aid. Breyman and Matrau appeared and
’} ' and dealers iu Fancy Goods ; Kenyon's Block
Clothingand Feed; River street.
Taken Effect, Sunday, April 28, 1875.
River Street.
bad. “ Acting is an instinct of human took their
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nature. This instinct has gatheredaround
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1
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H. Meter & Co.
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tor, he declared that

worship itself was
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Roman

Catholic

paid for

.

H. D. Post, for registrationand election...... ,0 00
C, VerSchure,clerk of election........
00

grandiose —Referred
drama. “The Catholic Church''— he said Accounts.
little

else than

Committee on Claims and

to

—sees nothing to condemn in his profes-

REPORTS OP COMMITTEES.

sion of an actor. His calling is as hofidr-

Of Committee on Fire Department to
whom was referred the petitionof Colum-

sidered, is full

of good teaching; for.

it

generally represents the triumph of virtue

and the defeat of hypocrisy and vice.”

bia Fire

Engine Go. No.

3, reported the fol-

lowing recommendation that they be
allowed the sum of
shirts $2.50 each.
....................$10000
40 belts SO cents each ............ . .......... 10 00
40 caps at $1.00 each..... ........... . ..... 40 00
40

..

The reverendgentleman,of course, desires
that the drama should respect the church,

Total

...... ..........................
$ 100 00
.

This placing them on an equal with

and

began with the divine tragedy
Calvary,and

Horse Shoeing and all kinds of repairing

pone. Cash

‘

In the eloACCOUNTS.
quent sermon preached by him the other
The following bills were presented for
day at the funeral of Dan Bryant, the ac- payment:
gards his views of the stage.

tells the actors that the ill will of the
Eagle Fire Engine Co. No. 1, and that the
clergy is largely due to the fact of their •aid uniforms shall be held in trust by the
having been soofteq misrepresented on the officers of Columbia Co. as property belonging to the City and that the advancestage. . But he soon rises to a loftier
ment of any portion of their salery be not
view of his subject. “The dramatic eleallowed.— Adopted.
lopted.
Furniture!
ment,” he continues “is everywhere.Life
REPORTS or CITY OmCEBI.
We are constantlyincreasingour stock itself is a drama, and death is the most
of fine Furniture.The finest Bureaus, touching drama of all. The mass which
Toilet and Bedroom Suits, Sofa Chairs. we are celebrating for the soul of our deSofag, and a fine assortment of Carpets all
McBride, City Attorney, John Kramer,
parted friend is a drama too and the most
just received and sold at bottom figures for
Chief Eog'r. of Fire Department, J. O.
successful of any eyer performed. It bas
Cash.
Doesburg, City Surveyor, John R. Kleyn,
Come and give us a call.
been performed for nineteen centuries:it Special Assessor,R. A. Schouten, City

PHOENIX HOTEL. J. MoVicut Proprietor;

Monday, April 24, 1875.
(Mnf

North.
No. 2

a

the banker, etc. The drama properly con-

@
.............

*

\fIBBELINK, J.

Oolag
No. 4

It

able as that of the lawyer, the merchant,

.............

Hotsli. — ~

•rat-class.

Taken

encourage it, and make

........... @$120

•/.

Haverkate and aeventy-two

attended with great danger of looting

Corn, shelled W boahel
65
Data, f) bushel .....................
33
40
Buckwheat, # bushel
75
A
P. Zalsmah, Proprietor. Bran, W ton .......................
18 00
First-classaccommodation. Free Buss to and
Feed. W ton ......................
26 00
from the Trains. Eighth street.
W 100 lb. ....................140
Barley, 100 lb ...................* 00
HOTEL. J. W. Mixdirhout, Proprietor. Middling,W 100 lb ................. 1 S3
Bnilt in 1878 ; FamishedIn elegant style, and Flour, # 100 lb.. ....................
8 83
a first-class hotel thronghont.
Pearl Barley, f 100 ft ........ f ..... 6
7 00

Wheat, white Wbnshel

pOONE

Mich. Lake Shore Ball Boad.

.

Grain, Feed, Etc.

MELIS, Dealers in
Hard-ware, Tin-ware and Farming Implements; Eighth street.

Of G. J.

its

with the world’s others of the City of Holland and petition
progress. It is one of the fine arts. If it of Isaac Marsilje and twenty-eevenothers
of the township of Holland asking for
is an achievement to paint on canvas repthe opening of Fish street from Sixteenth
resentations of the emotions, how much street to Tenth street, as teams and funbetter is it when U takes living forms f’ eral processions are so frequently delayed
passing on the othek streets, ana is often
Dr. Porteous acknowledges that evil min-

Of Henry S. Eagle and twelve others
asking that the name of Fish street be
eradication of the evil. Father Young, a
changed to Washington street.— Referred
Catholic clergymen of New York, is even to Committee on Streets, Roads and
00
in advance of his Protestant brother as re- Bridges and City

All other trains dally except Sundays.
'
feed,
beach, dry ................... 2 00
All trains on this road, will be run by Chicago Vennema’a Brick Bnlldlng.— See Advertisement.
*• green ..................
time, which Is 20 minutes later than Columbus
Hemlock Bark .......... ............ 4 00® 450
Bardvtn.
time.
Staves, pork, white oak, .............
@10 00
......... 12 00
TTAVERKATE, G, J. First Ward Hardware Staves,
11 Store; loll cheaper than any other; 8th Heading bolts, softwood ........... 8 00@ 8 50
Lake Shore and Michigan Southern B. B. street.
Heading bolts, hardwood ................... 4 50

Tierce,

imperishable,and

pace

25 gles with good of the stage, but it is the both life and llmba by the trains passing
00
business of the church not to shun the in said streeu.—Referred to Com. on
40
30 good on that account, but to accept and Streets, Roads and Bridges.

....

Wood, Staves,

OLOOTER

O

a literaturethat is

influence has kept

Fun.

time, for it

will
is

on Mount

continue to the end of

Physician, L. T. Kanters, City Librarian,
Isaac Cappon. Edward J, Harrington, as
members of tbe harbor board for 2 years.

the great play of Christ's

Bonds of H. Mcengs at City Treasurer.
Passsion, the perpetual repetition of the Joos Yerplanke, as City Marshal, Joos
HoLLAMoCltyLodge, No 192. IndependentOrder tragedy which closed with the salvation of
Verplanke.as Constable8rd Ward, Chas.
p OSMAN. J. W.. Merchant Tailor, and Dealer of Odd Fellows, holds Its regular meetings at Odd
Odell, as Constable 1st Ward, were pre13
in ready made clothing and Gente' Furnish- Fellows' Hall, HollandMich., on Tuesday Evening the world.
Attorasyi.
of each week.
sented.— Referredto the City Attorney.
ing
> .
Perhaps the sentiments of Dr. Porteous
Ylsltlng brothersare cordiallyinvited.
TTOWARD, M. D., Claim Agent, Attorney -and
Justice Post presented his report for the
VOR8T, W., Merchant Tailor. Cloth pnrehosM. H AimiNTON, N. 0.
and Father Young will shock some who
II Notary Public; River atrMt.
month of April.
ed elsewhere, will be cutto order. Repairing
J. A. Roost, R. 8.
are rusted into the ancient, rigid and repromptly attended to. River atreet
Tbe City Librarianpreoentedhis. report
M0BtM?nK bhanSi^1^^ with1 VDD 8H ,d'
strictedtheology, bat they will neverthe- for the month of April which was referred
Hut karkrti. "
F. * A. M.
less meet the approbationof that number to tbe Committee on City Library,
PUTKAU W.. New Meat Market near comer A Rmulab Communication of Uinrr Looes, who are struggling to the light and graspMOTIOHS AMD RESOLUTIONS.
JDi Eighth apd Fish Street AH kinds of sauHolland, Mich., on Wednesday evening, May ing for any theologythat has for its object
sages constantly on hand.
By Aid. Slpp,
X. 0. Of 0. F.

ittsittfw liwrtonj.

kerohait Tillor*!

Goods,

/

V

81, at

rpEN EYCK.

X

Attorneyat Law and Collecting
Agent. EOfflco in Kenyon's block, 2nd floor,

River

J.,

street];

„

\nS8CHER A., Attorney

Y

at

likstiit.
J.,

lx

Ward Meat Market; best of
Meats alwaya on hand. Eighth street

TTUITE, J.,
Law, Notary Pnb-

lie and Conveyancer.Kenyon's building.
Corner of Eighth and River street.

j^INNBKANT^

ITLBYS, P.,

^Proprte^of^thePioneer

7)4

o'clock,

J. 0. Doksiubg, Sec'y.

Dealer in all kinds of meats and

at

Excelled by none

Y

and Smoked Meata and Vegetables; paper
and twine; 8th atreet

in

HARD-TIMES.

Ito.

ThBMING, W. H„

Manufacturer Plows, By
V
l®PJ°vud machinery enabled
plow* and
lower
than any

of
to sell better
at
prices
surrounding
town oflhn. Tenth street • doors west of River st.

'

the liberalization and elevation of the hu-

man race. The feud between the theater
and people, who are remarkable for Inten-

BeeUted,That the City Marshal be instructed to notify tbe several owners of

fronting the south side of Twelfth
from Maple street west to the east
sity of religious or even moral earnestness,
side of Hope College Addition, to conqnality,finish or price
is an old and inveteratequarrel, which is struct a sidewalk, said sidewalk to be seven
h. Meyer & do.
constantly taking new forms and breaking feet wide, to be constructed of sound pine

Children’s Candaces,

IV vegetables ; Meat Market on 8th atreet.
VANDBRHAAR, H., Dealer In Fresh, Salt,

XuutatwlM, KUll, fapt

c

Gao. Laddbb, W. M.

First

.

lots

street

places. Even before
waa waged
and vigor. “There is no

out In unexpected

the Christian era, the battle

On account of the heavy taxes this year with prejodlce
By Aid. Kanters,
and in order to lighten the burdens of the room in our stste,”says Plato, “for these
Betolved,That the Committee on Puplh
this line served on call; ffighth street
public, I have resolved to reduce my clever multiform gentlemen,who can imBuilding and Grounds shall take the Sartl
prices and hereafter will sell at the followBaikiii ud Ssoksags.
rTEALD, R. K.. Manufacturer of and Dealer in
itate anything,” And he propose! to tell for the completion of Centennial Pari
LI Agricultural Implements: oommiaaion agent ing prices: -l
from such places on Fish etreet ae the Com
the actor tbat-he is a “holy and wonderful
Bread, 8 cents or 8 for 20 cents.
Banldng^and Collecting. for Mowing Machinea; cor. 10th A River street.
mlttee on Street*,Roads and Bridges shal
Biscuits, 10 cents a dozen.
being,” “to annoint him with myrrh, and
River streets.
deem necessary.— Carried.
I keep the largest assortmentof candy
set a garland upon hit head,” and then—
Connell
• \
BooklUd BtaUoairy.
merv in the city, and sell this
andconfectlo
send him away to another city. Prynne,
John A. Roost, Oity Clerk.
also at reduced prices. Best Cheese.
Oranges and Lemons, Dates, Figs and the author of "Histriomastlca,” could not
B^SUUlonMy;’ fflecUona^f^yV, 'et^Rlve*
street
Raisins, the very best
have had a much lower opinion of the
Th* Mexican Congnm, by » tow of IS
O. J* A. Pessink.
moral value of the theater than Plato, the to 86, roted to adjourn until one montii
Holland, March 16, 1876.
writer of the moat poetic and dramatic alter tbe next Prettdentlal
hand and done to order. River atreet
dialogues in the literature of the world.
is

,

KBDm»

adjourned.

Bests

ul

fhosi.

VotarvFaUlN

TpLFERDINK W. * H. General deslen
Hi in Boocs and Shoes repairing neatly done
;

River street

_

<

_

;

WALLPAPER

Nor is it only Greek philosopher*and Enand curtains of every description, and all
gllsh Puritan who have seen in the road raWDg of money. The
kinds of new Furniture. Prices as low as
to the theater “the way to the pit.” Pas- tluuee unabated.
the lowest
H. MEYER A CO.

At

i

al. He appears to have
from the Capital,
Orleans, and Willis*: T. meat trial was resumed. Arguments on the ques18l4||e daring his
tion of Jurisdictionwere completed, and the coun- been thua absent
St Joseph, Mo.
.
term. In March, I'M the bMo( GovemLiberal Bepubli- sel were Informedthat they need not appear again
uoonoesi
he issued a
then at
New York aiaw,
then adj._
in reference
lived to
it submitteds
Itrictof Cofrom
at
mon anoffiwill
orocco, u
id
[eft F^t Laramie last
immission of
and Afiles along the
hi Treasury,
tiave bet ____
House. -The bill to carry into effect the Hawaiian
hostile ttwee lately,
-- The scenes of the re- are eald to be Bristow,Hayea and Wash
treaty was passed— 116 to 101.... Hale offereda resowill receive the first and on the Democratic side, Tilder, Thurman
cent horriblo butcheries
butohe
lution directing the aeveralcommittees of the
and
Bayard.
attentionof the party, and it Is expected that
executiveorder of Augoat 4 1792, relative to
House, chargedwith investigation,to conduct such
rOJUBIGN
this scout will render the road to the mines
dutiee on distilledspinta, eto. When at GerInvestigationswith open doors while any testimony
comparativelysafe for a while.
mantown he signed sundry oommissioni.He
Wnrspow
thus forced to step down and
San Franciscoanarrit^PI that city of a_
hia pofBeeaiouthe head4>f
f onRcli the Governor of
reward of 16,000...
i-flghtere,abc

at

ia

HOLLAjqj^^
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1HE NEWS CONDENSED.
TOT BAST.

»t3«sray'3sc

--

Bouj^np | <•} / j
eased on the ^ ^
Oaiaavs dispatch states that State British Government
mment obtaineda further delay
de
of Wells (Miss.)asked leave to offer a resolutiondi- nary and Minister Plenipotentiaryfrom Spain,
kek, and ahowB this wrolt in round numberu
Senator 1L H. Twitchell, his brother-in-law,ten days, to give time for the receipt of Seore- recting the Secretary of War to issue 600,000rations and Mr. Yrujo went there for that purpose, but
r. aad a colored man, were recently tary FWh’s answer to the latest English note. As the urgent solicitationof the allied emahatta, La.
perors, the Turkish Government has agreed
wu rfwmt from th.
man, who
capital during his term of four years onvarion
Offices in Louisiana, in place of Orapo, excused.
to
a
renewal
of
the
armistice,
bpt
insists
that
if
“4 plok,d
off with a'
ous occasions 885 days. He discharged tho
there is not also a cessation of hostilitieson
solemn
official datifftridpfirifamfidthamcri «
*
, . QXMBBAL.
tile part of the insurgents, Turkey shall not be
i f ; ; )|r i
JT
*t
pabho acts at Quinby, Maaa., in the sami
same manPRESIDENTS
(|
bound
by
it
In
that
event,
disregarding
all
Ax InternationalConventionof ardueoloner as when at the Mat of Government Sevfurther efforts at mediation,the Sultan's minThe quarrel between the two managing gists has been called to meet at Philadelphia isters propose to proceed with the suppression In Reply to Representative Blackburn*! eral of them are recited, and it 4a also specified
boards of the Centennial exposition
expositionha
has been on the 4th of September next. .. .Joe Goss, the of the rebellion by
Resolution.T*!oir • Hyi that on the 28th of September, 1797, le to/
warded to the Secretary of BUte a commission
urtl^Amerio^
FouBof the crew of the ship Lennie, Who
’
' WashixotOX,May 5.' for a Justice of the Supreme Court, elened in
The President yesterday sent the following blink at Quinoy, with instructions to fill in the
bf another board, Tbe police
were charged with mutiny and murder, have
lessage to the House:
> /.au name of John Marshall, if be would accept
force will hereafterbe under the Control of a
The State departmentat Washington will been found guilty at London, and aenteoeed
t\>tAsB<M*offopnmUUtve9:
1 have given very and if not that of Buahrod Washington.
be hanged ....Revere earthquake shocks were attentive oonaMera&m to the resolution of tha
PreeideDtJeffereon was absent from the seat
take no action on the question raised in the
recently felt throughout South Australiaand House of Bepresentativee,passed on the 8d of April,
_ _____ _ hh tWo terms of office,
Winslow
sod
other
oasee
until
some
demand
is
A New You dispatch aays that in view of the
“ requesting the President of the United Btatea to
New Zealand.
•«
I
796 days, or mors than one-fourthof the whole
inform the House whether any executive offloto,
Great Britain
it bv Great
__ for
mads on this Government
large supply of com in that dty awaitingtransThe Buttki Kir states that 30,000 Turks re- acts, or duties,and if any what have within a speci- official period. He signed and issued from
the extraditionof acme fugitive,iff which
portationto Europe the steamship companies
cently assembledat Mernand determined to fied period been performed at a distance from the Montioeilo,among other things, seventy-five
event that portion of thetreaty will be treated
seat of Government establishedby law,’’ etc. I have
have doubled their charges for fright They
solicitAfhgan help for a holy war against the
ae abrogated.
never hesitated,and sh*»l not hesitate<6 communiPresidentMadison was absent 687 days, and
know that th^Ne# York CentraT road has
Minister to Ozarof Russia.... A serious riot took place in cate to Congress,and to either branch thereof, all President Monroe was absent 708 days, indeG. a Obth, late United
agreed with the owners of this grain to traaeinformationwhich the Constitution makes it tha pendent of the year 1824 and two months of
for Gov- Salonioa, European Turkey, last week, between
port U to Liverpool,and they have the road in Austria,and Republican
Christians and Mohammedans.The trouble duty of the President to five, or which my Judg- 1825, for which period no data are found.
ment may suggest to me, or a request either house
•rnor of Indiana,has arrived
arose from the feet that a Christian girl wished
may indicateto me, may be useful in the discharge The latter transactedpublic businesswherever
' The Centennial Managershave reconsidered
lx the Methodist General Conference at Bal- to beoome a Mohammedan. She was forcibly
of‘ a;mpropriate duties confided to them. I fail, how- he happenedto be, and sometimes while travTurkish
friends by Greeks. everr, to find in the Constitution of the United States
taken from her
___
_
their deteraiMtien 16 prohibit the saleof timore, last week, Dr. Lanahan _
•
end German Con- the a
During the riot the
authority given to the House of Bepreaentativea
President John Quinoy Adams was abjtot
hquora on the Expositiongrounds, and restau- memorial charging that the Western Publish
Mohammedans.
suls were assassinated by —
---- (one branch of Congress in whlcn is vested during his single term '222 days, and in his
the Government) Memotrs, rol. YIIL. p. 75, speaks of his pracrants and saloonsare now free to sell liquors of ing House at Cincinnatiia insolvent,and that Further disturbenoeeare apprehended. ' At last the legislative power of
t. an Independthe statement of the oonffition of its
all kinds.
accounts the authorities hid taken no measures to require of the Executive
tice of leaving with his chief clerk blank
ent branch of the Oovemm
published
by
authority,
ia
not
a
fair
showing,
to protect life end property, and no arreete had
Thomas W. Pipes, now under sentence of
papers, signed by him, to be used, when neces
with the Senate and House
.
in thatit omita fxom the asset* over *506, 0$, been made.
remissionof penalties,
tives, an account of his dischargeof his appropri- sary, to proclamations,
death at Boston, has confessed not only that he
meet of which is in real estate. The doctor
These
has been freeh rioting atBarbadoee, ate and purely executive offices, acts, and duties, and oommiasion of consuls. He speaks also of
murdered Mabel Young in the belfry of the also charged that the reoonk of the last Geneitherus to when, where, or how performed. What doing the same thing In regard to patents and
Warren Avenue Baptift church, for which mur- eral Conference were not complete: that an and several more lives have been lost. .An the House of Bepresenl stives may require, m a land grants
der he ia to ba hung on May 26, but also that important document had been omitted, and order has been issued by the Spanish Govern- right, in Its demand upon the Executivefor InforPresidentJackson waa absent from the seat
he murdered Bridget LanderM.^ Dorohee- that the object of this omission was to cover ment permittingofficerswho joined Don Car- mation, la limited to what is necessary for the of Government 502 days. Among other improper discharge of its powers of legislationor of
ter, on the night of December 6, 1873, and that some unlawful act on the part of the managers los to resume service in the royal army, with 1m pe acumen t.
portant acts performed by him when away from
he was the principalin the mysterious and of the New York Book Concern.
the rank that thev held at the time. Twelve
Washingtonwaa his signing at Boston
'frie Inquiry in the resolutionof the House m to
nearly fatal assault on Mary Tyner, in Oxford
hundred officers&ave been thus restored. ...A where the executive acta, within the last seven the famous order for the removal of
WASHINGTON*
street, Boston, nearly two yean ago.
letter from Port au Prince aays, “The ex* years, have been performed, and at what distance deposits from the State banks. The
The District Grand Jury has indicted ex- President of Hayti, Dominique, who was taken from sny particular spot, or for how long a period memorandum at this point refers to PresiMas Axxa E. Diouxsoh, the well-known
at any one time, etc., does not necessarilybelong to
Secretaryof War Belknap for the alleged ac- on board the French man-of-war Sane, died the province of legislation. It does not profess to dent Jackson’srefusal, In 1883, to furnish the
lecturer, made her debut on the dramaticstag#
from
his
wounds
on
board
of
that
steamer."
be asked for that object. If this informationbe Senate a copy of a certain paper alleged to nave
ceptance of bribes in his officialstation
at the Globe theater, in Boston,a few nights
sought through an Inquiry of the President m to his been read by him to the Cabinet, and mentions
His President baa nominatedOlive IxJgan’s
executive sets in view or in aid of the power of im- that in January, 1837, he refused to allow a
ago, in the presence of a vast audience. She husband, Wirt Sykes, as Consul at Florence,
peachment vested in the House, it is asked in dero- committtee of the House of Representatives
to
was oallcd before the curtain at the end of Italy.. . .The draft of the Naval Appropriation
FORTY-FOURTH CONGRESS*
gation of an inherent natural right recognized in m*hA a general investigation of the Executive
every act^and four times after the play was I bill has oeen completed by the committee havthis country by a constitutional guaranteewhich
each time overburdened with ing that work in cn&rge. The sum covered by
Tuesday,May 2. —benede.—The House bill protects every citizen—the President as well as the Departmentswithout specific charges,on the
over,
(round,among others, that the use of official
first appearance, itu about *12,700,000—eomething more than appropriating $60,000for snbelatenoe supplies for humblest in the land— from being made a witness
Dickinson's first
flowers.
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xwks and records for such purposes interfere
Arizona, and for the removal against himself .
During the time that I have had the honor to oc- with the dischargeof public business.
of the Indians of the Cherlahuaagency to the San
cupy the position of President, it hM been, and
Other presidentswere absent from WashingCarlos agency, was pumd....The Senate dis- while 1 continue to occupy that position It will concussed, without action, the motion of tinue to be, my earnest endeavor to recognize and ton and performed numerous dutiee while
van Buren, 181 days ; Tyler, 163
Hamlin providingthat the consultations of the to respect the several trusts and duties and powers absent
Senate as a court of Impeachment shall be public, of the co-ordinate branches of the Government, days ; Polk, 87 days ; Taylor, 31 days ; Filloeaaful aetreea.
ence Hill in a safe made for the purpose. The
not prlvate....The bill to refund the Japanese inmore, 60 days ; Pierce, 57 days ; Buchanan, 51
Ohio, Indtas, Illinois, Wisconsin, Michi- document is nearly illegible,not because the demnity fund was discussed ......The LeMoyne- not encroaching upon them, nor allowing encroachments upon the proper powers of the office which
much
of
it
was
re1
but
because
a
ink
has
faded,
but'
Fanrell contested election case was considered, the people of the United States have confided to ms,
gan,
Hampshire, Massachusetts, ConNb mention is made of the absences of Presibut no action taken.
bnt aiming to preserve in their proper relationsthe dents Lincoln or Johnson.
necticut, Delaware, Maryland, Tennessee,
House.— A resolution was unanimouslyadopted severalpowers and functions of each of the co-ordiIowa, Missouri,New York, Pennsylvania,Cali- covered vmn a inm coaung oi wmwj wm,
ordering
the JudiciaryCommittee to Investigate nate branches of the Government agreeably to the
fornia, Arkansas, West Virginia, Mississippi, through which it was traced on the copper and
Constitutionand in accordance with the solemn oath
Shoot that
the
transactions
of the Union Paciflorailroad in which I have taken to preserve, protectand defend
and Kansas all have State buildings aft the Cen- then engraved. The engraving ia a perfect fac
worthlessArkansas bonds... The Banking and that instrument.In maintenanceof the righto sethat Caused Three Lawsuits.
tennial Of these Kansas has the largest and simile of the original as it was.
CurrencyCommittee made a report recommending cured by the Constitutionto the executive branch
New York probablythe handsomest
time ago Mrs. Thomas I. WilDom Pedro spent several days in Washing- the adoption of the resolutionproviding for the of the Government,I am compelled to decline sny
Immediateissue of $10,000,000of the silver coin re- specificor detailed answer to the request of the
cox and her sister, Miss Cochran, were
ton last week.... When the originalResump- serve in exchangefor legal tenders ....The resoluHouse for Information m to “any executive offices,
they met Mrs.
Ghicaoo elevators contain 2,477,809 bushels tion set was passed, last year, the silver coin tion passed at the last session of Congress censur- acts or duties,end. If any, what have been per- onfc promenading,
ing John Young Brown, of Kentucky, for language
of
of wheat, 1,437,871bushels of corn, 649,216 in the treasuryamounted to about *2,500,000. used in debate with B. T. Butler,was rescinded and formed at a distancefrom the seat of Government Frances
establishedby law, and for how long a period at any
This sum the Secretary proposes now to pay out
drs. Douglas was decked with a love of
bushels of oats, 65,728 bushels of rye, and 157,one time, and In what part of the United
on ordinary warrants for currentexpenditures,
properly speakirig a
Wedxesday, May 8.— /tfenote.—Morton made Statea.” If, however, the House of Bepreeento- bonnet, or
656 bushels of barley, making a grand total of it being held independent of the accumulation
The hat being rather conspicuous,
4787,780 bushels, against7, 864, 520 bushels at through sales of bonds for the purpose a personal explanation regardingthe newspaper tives desiresto know wnether, during the period
of upward of seven years during which I have held
this period last year.... Advices from Arizona
resumption
law. The charge of corruption while he was Governorof In- the office of President of the United States,I have >y reason of its decorations, attracted
give information of an outbreak of the Ghiri- disbursement of. this coin is expected diana. .. .A bill was passed authorising the transfer been absent from the seat of Government, and
he eye of Mrs. Wilcox and her sister,
ahua tribe of Indians. Several whiles were to largely relieve the inconvenienceex- of $16,000to pay light-honse keepers and maintain whether daring that period I have performed,or
of
exclaimed, “ Oh, shoot
slaughtered,
great
cattle perienced from scarcityof small change...,. light-house service on the Mississippi, Ohio and have neglected to perform, the duties of my office,
that
hat
1
Mrs.
Douglas became inI
freely
inform
the
House
that
from
the
time
of
driven
houses burned. It The scientists engaged to make a report upon Missouri rivers.... The Japanese indemnityfund
my entrance upon my office I have been in the dignant, and the result was she had the
this same tribe, under the famous the airing used in tne fractionalcurrency are bill was discussed without action.
habit, m were all of my predecessors, with the exHouse.— The contested electioncase of Le Moyne
chief Cochlea,
committed so
other two ladies arrested for insulting
ception of one who lived only one month after asmurders
few
‘ ago.;..
ts. Farwell, Second Illinois district, was decided in
suming the duties of his office, and one whose con- her. They were taken before a magisDiet Atty. Dyer wpecte to dispoee of all
favor of the former. ...The FoatofflceAppropria- tinued presence in Washingtonwm, necessary from trate and bound over to keep the peace.
the St Louis whisky oases during the present
’s physicianshave expressed t
EMI's
tion bill was discussed. . .Stevenson (111.)addressed the existence st the time of a powerful rebellion,of Mrs. Wilcox then had Mrs. Douglas arterm of the United States court It is stated
i that he ought,
in justice to himself,
to the Honse In opposition to the admission of New absenting myself at times from the seat of Govern
___
.
ment,andthat during such abaenoeiI did not rested on the charge of perjury,but at
that dril suits will be brought against Mr. throw off entirolytke
oly the labors
labor* of official life for Mexico as a State.
i the obligations or
or dntiea of my
neglect or forego
f
'McKee and against thesecuntiee of
Ma- thereat of this session, and his friends are
the hearing Mrs. Douglas was acquitted.
Thubsday,
4— Senate.—
Senate office, but continued
_______________
to discharge all of the execuguire, and the ganger* and atorekeepem; also looking for his resignationat an early day.’’
l sots,
acts, and duties which w<
were required of Mrs. Douglas then brought suit against
discussed, without action,the proposition to take a tive offices,
against all the distmen and rectifiers.
meM President of the United States. I am not aware
* A tobxado of unusual violence swept over
recess to enable the Senators to attend the opening that a failureoccurred in any one Instance of my Mrs. Wiloox for false arrest, malicious
The disturbancesin the coal-mining region
the city of Chicago one day last week. Several of the Gentennlqlexhibition, fter which the im- exercisingthe functions and powers of my office in prosecution,laying damages at $20,000.
near Maaaillmii Ohio, have culminated in open
peachment trial was proceeded with. Ci
every case requiring their discharge, or of my ex- The trial in the Court of
Pleas
houses were blown down, many unroofed, and counsel for the respondent, said that if
ercisingall the necessary executive acts In whatever
lawieesneea. A few nights since forty masked
ended yesterday with a verdict in favor
was
to
adjourn
for
a'
week,
the
counsel
and
manchurch spires, chimneys, etc., without number
part of the United Statea I may at the time have
men visited the mines, seized the watchmen, Were demolished.The freight depot of the agers would prefer to not begin their arguments been. Fertnnately, rapidity of travel and of mafl of plaintifffor $450. Two of the jurors,
and set the ooaUhafts on fire. None of the Michigan Southern railroadwas shatteredby on the 'questionof Jurisdiction,as thereby a communication,
And the facilityof almost instan- it was learned, were in favor of awardbreak would occur which should be avoided. Manincendiaries were recognized.
the wind, and several persons Injured, one ager Lord concurred In this statement.Sherman taneous correspondence with, officers at the seat of ing $1,500, while several of them went
The feeling against the Chinese in San Fran- fatally.The
total
damage to
property
in the moved that the court adjourn until Monday, May Government which the telegraphaffords to the
The'
- -------- ------l-1President In whatever section of the Union he msy aslow as $100. Mrs. Douglas is a lady
dty
is
estimated
at
several
hundred
thousand
16, bat this was voted down. Blair than began an
etsoo seems to be growing more bitter. Hie
be, enable him in these days to maintain m condollara. The same cyclone swept over a con- argument against the Jurisdictionof the Senate. stant and almost as quick intercourse with the de- of very prepossessing appearance, and
“ Booth - Bsn-^randaocMmti-Coolie-Club-and
Lord
replied,
after
which
siderable stretch of country, playing havoo
taste. — Baltipartments at Washington ss msy be maintained was dressed with
out taking a vote.
with farm-houses,fences, eto.
while he remains in the capital.
more
>
House.— A resolution waa adopted directing the
The necessity of the performance of executive
FOLITIGAL,
Ways and Means Committee to report ways and acts by the President of the United States exists
Philadelphia hackmsy
similar course In tire dty.
These was an exciting municipal contest in means for the relief of the small change famine. and is devolved upon him wherever
be within the United States during his term of drivers think that fare is foul.
Government, should
Indianapolison the 2d inst, resulting in a vic- ....Nearly the whole day wm devoted. In commit- office by the Constitution of the United States.
abate the
tee of the whole, to consideration of the Postoffioe His civil powers are
more limited or
tory for the Republicans. A serious riot ocevil The speeches were highly ij
Appropriation bill.... Nine thousand dollars
capable of limitation
to the place where
Dr. J. B. Bendery, of Omaha, has just returned curred after the dosing of the polls, in which appropriated
......
for
. .....
-------of the committee
--- to
..
they shall be exercised than are those which fie
months’ trip to the pistols, clubs and bricks were freely nsed, re- Investigatethe Federal offices at New Orleans .... A might requireto dischargelu his capacity of
to that city from s three n
YORK.
of thei
is road from Custer sulting in the killing of one and probably the resolutionpassed accepting an Invitationto attend Commander-in-chief
Black Hills. He reports the
Beeves ............................ »
opening of the Centennial exposition, and the tatter powers It Is evident he
Hoos-Dressed ................... 7 00 9 7 50
City to Fort Laramie strewn
n withtwagons, the fatal woundingof two colored men. Numbers the
adjourning of the House from Tuesday, the 9th, to to exercisepossibly even wil --...........................
12)4
m killed or captured of others, both whites and blacks, were nn
Friday, the 12th.
United States. Had the efforts of those recently In Flour— Superfine Western,.,. .... 4 00 @ 4 25
r his trip^rom Ouster to oriels injured.
Friday, May 6.— Smote.— The Senate con- rebellion against the Government been snooeesfnl Wheat— No. 2 Chicago .............1 16 ® 1 16
he dressed the wounds of twelve
.... 60
67
Hohatio Seymoub has written a letter say- curred In the House resolution to adjourn .from in driving a late President of the United Statea from Cobh .........................
who were wounded hy Indians. It is
Washington,it is manifest that he most have dis- OATRst i'h # *#64 #>•> • Ft 6 •»•**#• t e . ssst 42
42#
ing
be
could
not
and
would
not
aeoept
a
nomithe 9th to the 12tb.... Considerationof the charged his functions,tx*h civil end military,else- Bye ..... ...............•.•i**. .....
for smaU parties to undertake the
®4
85
then resumed, where than in the place named by law m the seat of Pork— New Mesa...... ........ 2116 *2140
nation for tha Presidency tinder any circum- articles of impeachment
and Carpenter, for the respondent, be^an Government. No act of Omgraaa can Emit, sus- Lied— SteSm...... ...............12
12)4
A sHocxixa domestic tragedy wm enacted in
pend, or confine this constitutionalduty. I am not
CHICAGO.
question
of
jurisdiction,
fie
followed
by
aware
of
the
existence
of
any
sot
of
Congress
which
Beeves— Choice Graded Steen....6 80
Chicago one day last week. Anthony Gehring,
The Republicans of Oregon have nominated
Knott, In behalf of the managers, who argued In assumesthus to limit or restrict the exercise of the
Choice NattjM,....., ..... 4 80
newspaper carrier, murdered his Richard Williams to Oongreee....The Com- favor of the Jurisdictionof the Senate. Without functions of the Executive.Were there snob acts,
Cows and Heifers.........8 28
I should neverthelessreoognlM the superior authorwif e, to
^hadbeen mjuTisdbut a short mittee on Transportation for the National finishing,be asked for an adjournment,on ai
of physical pain with which he wm suffering
ity Jrf the Constitution, and should exercise the
Democraticconvention have received replies Senate thereupon
,
powers requiradthtteby of (bePretident. The act to Hoot— live ....................... J 00
nsed was an Allen revolver. Jealousy was the from twenty railroads that they will make half9 Hmue.—k resolution qM adopted appropriating which reference ia mad* in the resolutionof the Flour—FsbojWhite Winter ...... 7 00
fare rates, not only to delegatesto tbs convenHouse relate# to the establishment of a seat of
Good to Choice Spring Ex.. 4 75
____ who contemplate emigratingto the tion, bat to all persons in any way connected $4,600for securing better ventilationof the hall of Government,and tha . Molding of suitable Wheat— No. 1 Spring...........—the House of Representatives . „ Blount,from the buildings,and the removal thereto of the offices atNo. 2 Spring •««* ••«..< ...
Black Hills are referredto the followingprices with the convention,and it Is expected that at AppropriationCommittee,reported the Naval Ap- tached to the Government etc. It WMnot underNo. $ Spring .....
.....
least all the main roads will acqdieeoe in this propriationbill, which wm made the special order
otstCusUrOity, the metropolisof that
stood at ita date, and by Gen. Washington, to pox*
arrangement. . .A State Greenback convention for Monday next....After the passage of a large fine the President in the discharge offals duties and Core— No.2.....|..,>.......
Oats No. 2. .........
ry. Sugar, 40 cents q pound; bacon, 50 was held ax Jackson, Mich., last week. It wae number of private bills the House adjourned.
powers to actual presence at the seat of Govern- Byet—No, 2.
.........
cents a pound : com, 50 oenta a pound ; flour, attended by about seventy-five delegatee, qie
ment
On
the
89th
of
March,
1791,
shortly
after
Saturday,
6.— Nmate.— Consideration
Barley— No. 2.... ......... ... ••••
$22 a eack ; whisky, 50osntsadrink;tobacco, convention elected twenty-two delegateeto the
the pssMge of the act referred to, Gen. Washington Butter— ChoiQe.....4.f........
of the impeachment articles
resumed. Conk- issued an executive proclamation, having reference
*8 a pound.
National Greenbackconvention.
Egos— Fresh .................
ling submitted the foDowlngqaeitlqnito the man- to the subject of this very act from Georgetown,p Pore— Mess. ........
...........
Gee. Cbooe’s second expeditionwill soon be
The Oregon RepublicanState convention,
place
remote
from
Philadelphia,
which
then
agers: .First.If two personsguilty of arime in
on the war path. It will be divided into thrde on the 9d inst., appointed the six delegatesto office oesae to be officers at the same time, one by the eeat of Government where the act referred to
..........
The
one, under Gen. whioh that State Is entitled to the Cincinnati removal and the other by resignation,la one, rather directed that “ all offloersattached to the aeat of WnuT-No. l Bed Winter., ...... 1 88 « 1 89
than the other* subject to impeachmentafterward ? Government should for the time remain.” That OOM-Na.fi ......
....... : .....
person, will leave the Uniqp Pacific National convention, and passed a reeolation If a distinctionbetween the two esses exists, please none of his snooessors have entertained the idea
to Blaine as its first
to President. . state it. Second.Is a private citizen liable to that their executive offices could be performedonly
at the Mat o£ governmentis evidenced by hundreds
The Republican convention of Maryland was
upon hundreds of end: acts performed
Tf*wri.f.
.......
....... »_ 12)4® _
held at Frederickon the 4th inat. ThedeletlnguiBhcshim in this respect from other citizens ? decessors in the unbroken line from Wi
gtwto Cii>oinnaU,wsreinstructedto vote for Please trace the distinctionto a clause of the Con- Lincoln, a memorandum of tha general nature ant Hods....
lowstone.A vigorous and active campaign
....... MILWAUKEE.'
stitution, or to the principlein whioh it Is found. character of some of which acts is submitted hSU- CA:r^,
will be proaecutedall summer.
Geobou’s representationin the NationalBe- Mitchell,of Oregon, submitted the following ques- with, and no question hM been raised m to the Wheat^-No.!.. ..... ..... .....>
HO. *•••§••••••••••••••
A mot* has arrUed at Cheyennewith *1,000 pubhoan Convention is niiied in more ways than tion: Too Constitution providesthat when the validity of thoee aote or to the right and
Com*—
••
President of , the United States la tried of the Executive to exerctee the powers of
worth of gold duat from tha Black Hills....
Oats— No. 2..
.....
*
Impeachment
Ghlef-juatioe shall in anyjUtoftheUnited States.
one. Then an thirteen white. and nine colored
U.8. Oiuni
preside. Suppose that a late President
Advices from Fort
thatGwin’s
to stand: “Blaine, 8; impeached for high crimes and misdemeanors, WasHWOTow, May 4 1876.
Habley— ijo," 1.
88
committed while ha wm President, and presentPRECEDENTS.
1 16
ed at the bar
at of the Senate for trial, who would
arww u« peroe
47
br the President of the
Washington,with
87
cuttve Mansion.’
.a...... 70
.21 00

sappointingin that *4000,000 less than last year.
it lacked originality,soul, and real instinct.
The President has given directions to have
Nevertheless,it showed that, with the energy
and determinationwhich aha possessesto such the originalDeclarationof Independence rea remarkable degree,she may become asuc- moved to Philadelphiaand placed in Independ-
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All Sorts.
spoonful and a half of bhking-powder.
A
Main*
farmer
owns some matheStir in it flour enough ttymake a batter.
except thafc^ she used to live at Portland,but What Has Been Dene, sad What Remains
Then add the beaten white of the egg, matical crows.
Tex editor of the dun Lake Aeu>« Lb puzzled WM Dow married to Petroleum V. Nasby. She
to be Done.
stirring it a very little-/ just enough to
Thb Brooklyn Church choir, costs
over the receipt from a aubecriberof a lire bad tom almost all her clothing from her
• [From the New York World.]
mix the egg in the butter. The same $170,000 a year.
Over one-half of the ddegates of the
pezson.
moequito.
recipe makes delightful apple fritters.
Piet of the outfit of a ruatio wedding at , Iv not the meanest man in Miohlgah himMaple, Ionia county, the other day, wae ten self, then his elder brother has been found.
Historic Dates in lay. u./S*:
Bnc* to your thick flaimeto till they
He lives in Alpena, and his last exploit is now been choeen. The following is a
kegs of lager.
The month of Mar was a conspicuous begin to stfak to yo^-Rp^m
*
Psor. Bxal. of theAgriooltaralcollege, ie chronicled at some length by the Pioneer, resume of the work already done, and a one in our revolutionaryand pre-revoluBase boys who pfay ball are arrested
recelring medical treatment at the Battle Creek Learningthat a Norwegian minister in the tabular statemoit of the conventionsjet tionary history. In May, 1765, the acin New York, and the bate confiscated.
neighborhood bid broken off a marriage en- obeheld:~»,
tion o? the Virginia Legislature., fad by
Health Institute.
Of Iowa's populationover sixteen
gagement with a youngs lady at a distance, he
THk DEMOCRATICCANVASS.
Patrick Henry, insisting upon therighto
A raz at Stanton destroyed six buildings, of
years of age, only one in 168 can not
wrote to her over the minister's signature offerDemocratic State conventionsfor the of that colony to make its own laws and
the ralue of 16,000, owned by Messrs. Henread.
ing to renew the engagement on receipt of the election of delegates to the National impose its own taxes, exerted a powerning, Hannon and Wtytmaiv
Bnonwitbmetlonw injented wo$50. Luckily she detected the forgery, and convention have been held as follows, up ful inflnenoe over the rest in shaping
pie
multiplied upon the face of the
A Houqhtos county genius is said tobe|*‘ exo date : Massachusetts, Sept 22, 1875 ; popular feeling into a settled purpose.
the writer didn't get the money, thongh it is
perimenting with a machine for constructing to be hoped he will get something better suit- Louisiana, Jan. 6 ; Texas, Jan. 7 ; New In May, 1771, there was an outbreak In earth.
copper barrels at one fell swoop."
Sheriff of Perquimans county,
Hampshire,Jan. 11 j Connecticut,Feb. North Carolina caused by the tyranny of
ed to his case.
28 ; Rhode Island, March 16 ; Pennsyl- Try on, the royal Governor. In May, N. .0., weighs MO ptranda. When *
The Cheboygan Free Freu says that they
The Ovid Registersays: “ Adalbert Hin- vania, March 22 ; Indiana, April 19 ; 1774, Louis XVL ascended the throne prisoner is refractory,he sits down on
hare in that town one of the finest locations
man, sixteen years of age, while engaged with Nebraska, April 19 : Oregon, April 26 ; of France, and at the same time comin Northern Michigan for a grand hotel.
Mr. Snyder’s team in rolling a piece of ground, New York, April 26; South Carolina, mittees of oorreepondenoe, representing
’,A QNNTLIMAN
Col. Chum* of Ithaca, b* in hii possession
was thrown forward from his seat upon the May 4. In Georgia, conventionsin the Boston, Dorchester,Roxbury, Brookline,
the bible that was giren to Jeff. Daris frame In which the roller revolves, his right various Congressionaldistricts chose Newton, Cambridge,Charlestown,Lynn
while he was a prisonerat fortress Monroe.
hand droppingthrough the narrow aperture
and Lexington, met in Faneuil Hall, and[ oranges.
whdenumber of delegates thus proposed a general disoontinuanoeof An English prisoner sentenced to
The ManisteeStandard says the farm of between the frame and the roller, and the arm
Mr. George Hopkins, near that city, has been was drawn down to the shoulder,and as toe chosen is 292. The Democratic National trace with England, and Boston appealed death for murdering his wife wanted the
to the other colonies for aid and com..visited by a “ shower of bats about an acre in shouldercould not be forced through the aper- convention at St Louis will be oomposed
court to take pity on his motherless
fort in the straitsto which it was subof 73S members.
ture
the
arm
was
drawn
from
the
shoulder
and
i extent.
( I •Mi’.
But one delegation thus far chosen to jected. South Carolina was the first to
Matob O’Dokhell,of Jackson, has inaugu- passed under the roller and the dismembered
Tax
late Baroness Diarpidt of Prueit Louis has teen instructed. The Ip^ reply by •hipping 200 bowta of rioj
rated sereral reforms in city affairs,not the body rolled off the platform to the ground.
iNftna delegation was fnitruoted to pre- and promising 600 more. • In May, 1775, sia left $50,000 to fou^ a hospital at
Paris for Germans Buffering from illness
least of which is the closing up of the waiter- The shoulder-blade was drawn out with the
sent the name of, and vote for, Mr. Hen- a company of 170 volunteered from
arm and the collar-bonebroken. Drs. King
old age.
girl saloons.
dricks. The New York convention in- Connecticut and Western Massachusetts,
ing, but no information could

MICHIGAN ITEMS.

be

got from

THE PRESIDENTIALCANVASS.

her
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urn.

and Wells hurried to the soene of the disaster,

A

dorsed.

M^Tiidan

Though

the delegationwere not formally

thbee-yeab-oldlad named Olmstead,
but death had terminatedthe poor boy’s sufferwhose parents reside at Bay City, fell in a
ing-beforetheir arrlvaL"
post-hole, in which was six inches of water,
Another centenarian has been discovered
and was drowned.
at Maybee, Monroe county, named Joeeph GuA tramp asked for and got a “lift" on his
journey by a Oereeoo farmer, and afterwardre- gor, and aged 107 years. He is of French parrentage, born in Detroit in 1769, and served
paid the tiller of the soU by stealing the horse,
under Gen. Hull as a scout, and was with him
buggy and harness.
at the time of his surrender.He afterward
Bn stores, a bank, and one dwelling were
served under Harriscp ind fought in the battle
burned at Homer a short time since. Loss,
of the Thames, and was within thirty feet of
$20,000 ; insurance small. The contents of
Tecumssh when that Chief v as killed. He has
the buildingswere mostly sared.
seen Washington, Lafayette,and other famous
A strong force of hands is now employed at men of the revolution,and voted for every
Miller’s, on the line of the Chicago and Lake President from Washington down. He has*
Huron railroad, between Lansing and Flint; been three times captured by the Indians,and
and the contractorsays that it wUl be increased shows a scar on his left cheek made by a tomasoon, and distributed along the line.
hawk in the woods wpr Fort Meigs over sevDa. Hiram B. Manxes was arrested at West- enty years ago when he was attemping to carphalia. Clinton county, and taken to Delaware ry a message to Gen. Croghan. He has good
county, Ind., on a charge of murder, tin caus- sight and hearing, and is said to appear good
ing the death of Mary Foorman, by the use of for another century at least.

,

fortpe Presideucv.

instructedto vote for Mr. Tilden, it is
known that they are nearly all for him,
and, as the delegationwere instructed at
Utica to vote as* a unit in the. National
convention, it fa as good as settled that
the thirty-fivevotes of New York, represented by seventy delegates, will be
thrown solidly for the Governor. The
Nebraska convention did not instruct,
but the delegation is unanimously for
Mr. Tilden. The conventions of Connecticut, Louisiana, Massachusetts,New
Hampshire, Pennsylvania,Rhode Island,

t

....

now Vermont, fad by

Ethan

.

Allen,

i

1

It took seventeen locomotives,one be-

marched to Lake Champlain, and cap- hind

the other, to upeet a

Nevada snow-

tured in suooesaion the importantposts of drift, but thsy mashed it Steam can
Tioonderoga and Crown Point, At this beat nature every time.
time, also, the sturdy Presbyterians of
A YOUTH aged sikteen married a widoW
Mecklenburg county, N. O., met
aged
forty, in Des MOtoee ; but the
formal convention at Charlotte, and Uniyouth weighed two hundred pounds and
ted in a distinctdeclarationof independent rights and powers. May 10, the widow only ninety*

m

second Continental Congress An old edition of Morse’s geography
assembled in Philadelphia, and among
yaj “Albany haa 400 dwelling houaes
other acts adopted the volunteers then _id 2,490 inhabitant* all standing with
encamped about Boston as a Continental their gabfa ends to the street”
army, of which Washingtonwas Com
ThKi Queen Of the Gypsfae hananivad
mander-in-chief.
in Alexandria,Y** in her chariot.
and Texas expressedno Presidential
In May, 1777, the Earl of Chatham
house mounted ou wheels. She travels
preferences, and their delegations go entreateda oessation of hostilities,and
incog, and declines all public ovations.
Baron Kosciusko, Count Pulaski, and
uninatructed,
The followingis a list of the Demo- Baron Steuben offered their services to
A Louisville schoolboy swallowed a
cratic State conventions yet to be held Congress. In May, 1779, the west coast date pencil two inches lotg while trying
for the purpose of electingdelegates to of Africa and the Channel Islands were to learn how to Swallow a sword. He
the National convention at St Louis:
in turn the soene of conflict between has let the sword business go by the
state. ' Location.
Great Britain and France. In May, board.
May 15 .......... Nevada ....... ...Canon.
1780, Russia, Denmark and Sweden uni- • BmnobinaSpimnbwa, a rope walker,
May
17
..........
Ohio
.........
..
.Cincinnati.
poisonous drugs to produce an abortion.
In the ejectment suit of the St Clair BrothMay 18 .......... Kansas .......... Topeka.
ted in a declaration of armed neutrality, wishes to perform on a rope suspended
The Board of Trade organizationhas been ers vs. the Republic Iron Company, which has May 23 .......... New Jeney ...... Trenton.
in which other European nations between the towers of the East River
M*y
24 .......... Colorado ........ Pueblo.
perfectedat East Saginaw with a membership been pending in the Circuit court at Marquette
joined, having for its object the protec- bridge, New York. She has asked perMay 24 .......... Michigan ....... -.Lanalng.
of 116. Officerswere elected as follows : R. for some time,. toe Jury rendered a verdict last May 24 .......... California....... Sacramento.
tion of their oommeroe from British in- mission of the Bridge oomyany.
G. Horr, President ; O. W. Wells, M. Jeffers, week in favor of the plaintiffs. The suit was May 25. ........ Kentucky ........ Lonlayille.
terference. In May, 1781, Gen. Green
May 81 .......... Maryland ........ Baltimore.
In Spencer, Wis., there is a secret
Vice-Presidents ; John Welch, Treasurer. *
brought by the plaintiffsas helix of Dr. J. St May 31 .......... Alabama ........Montgomery.
took possession of tenth Carolina.In
society in operation, of which the public
May 31 .......... Virginia.......... Richmond.
Clair,
deceased,
for
the
undivided
threethis month, 1787, a conventionof fifty
T. Meads, of Marquette, of more than local
May 31 .......... Tennesaec ........ Nashville.
will probably learn much soon, as the
delegates from the several States assemfame as a poet, has issued a handsomely embel- fourths of lot 3, section 7, town 46, range 29, May 31 .......... Missouri ........Jefferson City.
members are to be tried for the murder
June ......... Minnesota ..... .St. Paul.
1775, the

Date.

.

.

which containsthe greater part of the working

bled in Philadelphiafor a revision of the
of a candidate white undergoing initiaarticles of confederation. Washington
presided,and among its members were tion.
“ I mean murder,
you, I mean
Franklin, Sherman, Hamilton,Morris,
Madison and Pinckney. The Constitu- murder,” were the closing words of a
tion they then framed in due course re- etter aent in Denver, by a woman to a
ceived tie approval of the several States, man ; and she really meant murder, for
and in 1788 went into effect Under it on the next day she shot at him in the
Washington was elected first President street
A ••Mbs. M.” advertisesin the New
of the United States, and John Adams,
Vioe-presidentUpon April 30, 1789, York papers a new ioosmetio, which she
Washington entered upon his first ad- herself has tried with “lovely” effects.
ministration, and at this point the his- 9he declares that she has no interest in
tory proper of the United States begins. the sorcerers to whom she desires the
Utah, March 9; New York, March 22;
a bad reputation, wae recently taken possession
—Brooklyn
Union.
dollar to be
accidental. >
Rhode Island, March 23; Vermont,
of by the police, and the DetroitTribum aaya
Tam mode of getting witneeeeeag&inst
William Habtwio, a German, fifty-one years
March 29; Ohio, March 29; PennsylvaIn one corner of the bar-rooma trap -door wae
unlicensed
liquor dealers in Middlenia,
March
29;
Mississippi,
March
31;
w Strict Discipline.”
of age, was killed in Mead ^Fleming’s sawtown, N. 0» is to subpoena supposed
discovered,which, being opened, was found to Nevada, April 5; South Carolina, April
null, at Williamston,on Thursday, by falling on
The steamer Croons has landed 850 drinkers. Two constables scoured the
cover a subterranean passage or channel filled 12; Virginia, April 12; Montana, April
a circular saw while it was in motion. His legs
Chinamen in San Francisco.On the town, and, although many of the men
were severed from his body at his hips. He with water and apparentlyin direct connection 19; Colorado,April 20; California, April passage they were horribly ill-treated.
Hid, fifty were
*
with the river, A long pole was obtained,and 26; Massachusetts, April 26; Arkansas,
leaves a wife and six children.
The captain of the Vessel, when queswas let down Into the black, torpid pool as far April 27: Oregon, May 8; Georgia, May
John McCullough and the Emperor
tioned, churlishly remarked that “ strict
Recent deaths : Near Albion, Timothy Hoag; Maryland, Ma/ 4.
as possible, but no bottom oould be feund in
discipline” had been enforced. He of Brasil had a confab about the present
lan, a wealthy pioneer farmer, of throat diffiThese conventions chose in the aggreany place. It is believedthat in other days at
said : 11 The fellows would be continu- state of the drama during, the recent
culty ; also, in the same town, Frank H. Wilgate
400 delegates. The Massachusetts
least, if not until quite recently, this terribly
ally coming on deck, and wouldn’t go visitof the fatter to Ban Frandsoo, A(
liamson, for many yean Assistant Postmaster,
suggestivehole has been made to receive the conventionelected but four (the dele- below when ordered. Bo to make them the special request of bis Majesty, Mr.
aged twenty-eight yean. He was one of the
udies of murdered victims, whose names were gates at large), the others being left to go without too much Violence I got McCullough played “ Lear ” at a matimost promising young men in Albion. * ie choice of the district conventions.
obscure,whoee disappearance was not noticed,
some long pokers made, which I kept in nee.
SOME citizens of East Tswas have purchased Md whoee little pelf was sufficient to arouse ' lie State Executive Oommittee of North the furnace red hot all the time. If op“ Hb left a wife and several children.”
l&rolinahas chosen four delegates at
the right of way and: made' a ditch from the
erated like a charm. When the China- So reads a reference to the Rev. Mr.
the murderous instincts of those who, frequentarge, so that the whole number of delebay to the low lands north and weet of the ed or oooupied the place. If, as the officer*
men would get obstreperous all I had to Parker, late paster of the Preebyterian
ates chosen to date is 404. The whole
town to drain off the water from their farms, itate, the pool ie of great depth, it would not
do was to order out mv poker jmen, church in Ashland, Ky. He has not
number of delegatesin the Republican
by which It is said several thousand acres of be a difficult matter to utterly destroy all traces
when they would scamper below very left the world, however, but hea eloped
National convention will be 752.
rich land will be brought under cultivation.
quickly. I Aid not have to touch the with the young daughter of a deacon of
of a murder by dropping the body, heavily
The Pennsylvania conventionin- same one twice I can tell you.” The
Up to the 2d Inst, the Michigan Balt As- weighed, through this diabolical trap-door.
his church,
structed ite delegates (58) for Mr. Hartcaptain laughed, says the reporter, as
sociation has shipped 111,817 barrels of
To Saginaw Courier of a recent date says ranft ; the Ohio convention instructed though rememberingsome ludicrousinPbinob Bismabcx once sent his porsalt to the following porta: Chicago, 64,575
“Last winter George Nelson, twenty-three or Mr. Hayes (44) ; the Montana Tem- cident
trait to Mr. Stewart, and requested that
Chinamen
thus
kep
barrels ; Milwaukee,28,369 ; Toledo, 14,588 ;
years of age, got into a row with Nathan ory and Maryland conventions in- crowded beneath the decks must have of the merchant prince in return. The
Cleveland, 13,979; Sandusky, 1,811; under Young in Cheeaning, when he shot Young in structed for Mr. Blaine (14) ; Mr. Blaine
suffered terribly, and upon that point the fatter ignored the requeet for the porcontract for Chicago, 26,006 barrels. The as- the shoulder with a revolver, and supposing was also' indorsed by resolution for the
captain said : “ Most of the trouble we trait, but sent a check for $1,006 fot the
nomination for Presidentby the oonvensociation has fixed the price of salt at $1.20 per
that his shot had been fatal, he fled. Officers
had ou the trip was when the fellows were relief of the starving poor iu one of the
ions of Virginia, California, Oregon and
barrel in car lots.
since that time have been on hit trail, and
below. I turned hot water over them districtsof Prussia.
Wisconsin, representing 60 delegates.
Geobox Bingham and Ann Merrim&n were every effort made to capture him. Merewhile
once or twice, but generallyall that was
A STRAY OUBSi. 1
Mr. Oonkling has received the recomnecessary was to fire a revolver over
arrested at Jackson,the other day, by Detective Young recoveredfrom lia wound and is about,
It hung o’er her shoulders divinely,
mendation by formal resolutionof the
A ouri of magnificent gold:
their heads. They are a cowardly set
Batts, of Indianapolis. The young man, who although he carriesthe ball in his shoulder.
convention of New York ; and Mr. MorI thought, as itUy there supinely,
and
heartily
afraid
of
a'
revolver.”
The
is but seventeen years old, was charged with
jut Monday a liltieeight-year-old boy, liviqg
I Of tresses that German girls told.
on follows with the indorsement of the
I envied the curl bo
robbing his father, la wealthy jeweler in the iu Cheeaning,told that on the previous dqy, Indiana, Arkansas and Mississippicon- irejudioe against Chinamen is so strop j
like sunshine or ambient pearl,
n California that the captain’sbrutalit;
latter city, of a quantity of jewelry, and then while playingin the woods a shut distance ventions.The conventions of Rhode
Bnt while I waa dreamily dosing
ia
not
censured
there.
It fe¥wftha qifiteringwhlrlfrom the village, be had found a dead man. Island. Texas, Vermont, Colorado, Neran off with this woman, who claims to hf
- And that curl— ah my dxwn wan then endad—
The boy’s father accompaniedhim into the vada, lUtah and Connecticut lefv their
niece of Bishop Haven.
It lay there aghaat on the floor,
Horse Against Velocipede.
•
While its owner In ignomee wendad,
woods,
and
there
between
two
trees
that
grew
delegations
to
go
to
Cincinnati
ufitram[ At Lansing, one morning lost week, a board’Mid dlence^r wy to the door. £ f
'
A large attendanceof sporting men
ing house, owned and occupied by Mrs. Cath- near togetherwas the body of a dead man. It meled.
Bum Cm is on Ghreen river, Ky., and
The following is a list of the Repub- were in Deerfoot park yesterday,to see
erine Dart, was burned. Loss on building, wu in I sitting posture— a mitten on one hand
dose
under the steep bank by the main
lican
State
oonventiois
yet
to
meetibethe trot of A. B. Williams’w.' g. White$4,000; fully Insured. Tfce flames spreiUL So and a revolver in the other. A hole wap disfore the assembling of the National con- cloud against David Stanton’s nde on a street is a bed of qatekaaitaLi: At that
covered
near
one
eye,
showing
where
*
bullet
rapidly that only part of the contents was
vention at Cincinnati.
bycicle. Thedistanoe was five mfles. point a loafer aesaifada girl, and k V e
saved. Many of the boarder* lost clothingand had passed Into Ufa head. The body bore eviLocation
1
Before starting Stanton had the call at poshed him over the brink.
dences that it wm quite a length of time since May 10.. .....
Michigan ........ Grand Rqpids.
valuables. The fire engine were promptly on
into the qnioksand and sank at once out
$50
to
$40.
He
was
allowed
an
eighth
11. ...... ..West Virginia...
Clarksburg.
w* and soon had the fire under control, but life had Isfiit,built wm easily identified May
of right She was so horrified toy what
May 16.... ...... Alabama.. ........Montgomery,

lished pamphlet illustrativein general of vari-

1

June 7 ......... Wisconsin ........Milwaukee.
ous romantic legends of .Lake Superior,and in of the Republic mine.. The company claimed June 8 ......... West Virginia...Cbarleaton.
June 13 ......... Maine ...... ^.....Bangor* • r
title through a sale on executionmade in 1861.
particular of “ the store that Meads keeps."
Jane 14 ......... Mississippi...... Jackson.
The court decided that toe execution sale was June 14 ........ Nbrth Carolina...Raleigh.
Thebe were twenty-three received at the
void because the lot was sold In i Jane 14 ......... Arkansas ........ Little Bock.
State prison in April ; seventeen discharged ;
June 21 ......... Florida .......... Qninoy.
lump with their parcels at one bid June 22 ......... Illinois .......... Springfield.
one pardoned (H. G. Sparks, from Flint); sent
in violation of statute, and that the plaintiffs
THE REPUBLICAN CANVASS.
eut for new trial, Henry Hugmot, leaving 828
are entitied thereto in fee. The three-fourths
Republican State and Territorial conno w confined. »
nterest in controversyfa estimatedto be worth ventions for the election of delegatee to
Daniel Falvet had been missing for a
nearly 11,600,000, the Republicbeing toe the CincinnatiNational convention have
month. His body was found floating in the
richest and meet extensivemine in Marquette been held ap follows: Texas, January
river at Detroitlast Sunday. He had about
12; Indiana, February 22; Wisoonsin,
county.
$1,000 when last seen, and this was found safeFebruary 22; Oonnectiout,February 29;
A bookeby in Detroit, which had long borne
ly in his pocket,showing his death to have been
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that of the long-lostGeorge Nelson.”

too late to save the building.

The Executive Committee

of

the State

H

Detroit Prices Carre nt.

Breeders’Association,in seasion at Jackson,

Apples, per br! ......... . ......
receivedpropositionsfor holding the first fair Be«uu, per bu ................
Beeswax,per lb..
of the society from Lanslfig, Grand Rapids, Batter, per lb ...............
Kalamazooand East Saginaw, all eo liberal in

-

.

..

.

W^^rhmar.d

was with

their terms that it

difficultythe

com-

mittee could decide. It was resolved to hold
the fsir at Grand Baplda September

11,

12,

18,

15. Twelve thousand dollars iu premi-i
urns are to be awarded. Gommittess were appointed,and all neoentary preparations made

14 and

-

|8 II
4#
IS
16

IS

SSSSSSb^a;::;:::::::: “
............

Alto.

I “
* M-

noticed
{kwiilber

.

Hooey, per lb
Hops, per lb.
•feaeeee •#•••
Limbs, each ........
• eeexew»s'» #*• /{
our village to-day^bya fanner coming into Urd, per lb ...... ..
Onions, per bu
town, who gi#
and Marshal Potatoes,
Bwarthout notice. On theee gentlemen getting Tallow,]
Turnips ...... v ...................
a team and going to the place tmUnatod, they Wood, per cord,....
..... ..........___
3 00
xjfd.
Wool, per>,4..
found a rather gooMobUiig

Mum BeraJd i A poor stray waif, in the shape
of a forlorn woman, was found just north of

AsMMUev

wodtou^

twenty-five,crawling along on her hands and

knees, who appeared iusne, They brought
her Into town, where she was visited bye
number- df citizens, among them Dr. Spauld-

SM®

......

iina
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first mile; time 906. The sefcond
mile was finished ty the horse in 821.
Stanton completed two miles to the
horsed two miles and a half. At the two-

the
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*

cental
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an egg, a pinch of

salt,

and a

table-
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the delegatee-at-farge have alreadj

~

-

ill

his wife at Tuakalooes,
Young Fitch had been
(or some years, and has
times from driinfim trei_
time of the murder he
sober. His wifewai a
He cut her throat with a

Wickersham wing of the pqrty, and mile m 2:53. On the fourth mile the
fhatof May 24 by their opponents. In home was going easy
while
Stanton plodded plueldly on, but it was
evitot Art he WM beat The horse

the

**p4
............
.

that

she had done that she became very

and nearly died.
eter oi me wneei is msy-tugui
At the word hone and man went off at a
A Southern paper reports that Mr.
rattling gait Stanton fad for the tot E, T. Fitch, said to be a eon of the
nalfmX but wreearily passed by the Treasurer of Ysle coT
*
horse within ten lengths of the score on

!

Bgga, per 4os...

to insure a suoosm.

.

..

JOO

--is
925
Dreeaed hog*, per 100 lbs.,. ........ 9
25

.

May 17.';.;. .....Tennessee........Nashville.
Mayl7........f*eir^«1«J-— -Ir“t<mMay 18.... ..... Kentucky ...... Louisville.
May II .......... Nebraska ........ Fremont.
May 24 ....... Minnesota. ...... St Paul.
May 14 .......... nUnois ....... ..Springfield.
May 24 .......... Missouri ..... .... Jefferoon City.
May 24 .......... New Hampshire.. Ooooord.
May 24 .......... Alabama ......... Montgomery.
i»yt24.... ...... Kansas .......... Tepeka. *
"ay 30. .. ....... Louisians ...... New Orleans.
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HOLLAND CITY

of the ^oumellan Railway adjacent
thereto. .

Saturday,

$m,

Belloa and a portion

e insurgents bold

NE'
1876,

(1

U, 1

j

t;.[

Lohw?n, May

12,

•. •

«a.

/

. '! v'.ti--

•

m,-r-.Th« Paris

correspondentof the Tima says the
affair reetiUed Itr

S

and

cannpn. K.veryMy %aa

firing yof

Thu

there, accompaniedby his wife, family^

If.

i*

>

Will stand at the stables of the

members

relations.

That

and Mrs. fish will also
Mr. Childs.

1

I

Proprietor.; |

Were compelled to disbursethe price of

be 7the guests of

Price 16, Cash

"

ClOTHIKG,

j..,*.

Groceries,' j,
Crockery, it* m'. *
Glass-ware,

down*!.
.

We

also ,ka?P the large Stallion of Veldheei of
North Holland, whose weight la 1,400 pounds.

entrance fee was fifty cents, and the gate- missloneis,and to hundreds of leading
keepers Insistedthat the payment be made mao In the country. Mr. Childs thought

.

would be a good thing to bring

the

pelled to patroaiae the broken*

Atlantic. The wives of most

offices

nent

near the grounds,where ninety cents in
silver or fractional

Come and

see them, and take your choice.
.

men

t

Shawls,
Jewelry and Variety Store.
Yarns and
Silver Ware,
Oottonades

^

^7;

AM**a*l~

----

were fleeced in this manner. The aggre-

Empress.

^

Holland,

Fairbanks

Mich., Oct. 28, 1B75.

opposite the City Hotel, wh*re(he Farmers
of this lection of the country are respectfnllyInvited to examine all the
Improved machinery lately Introduced in Agriculture,

this

wood.

happy, moist, and mnddy.—

is

Octan.

Bapublioan State Convention.

&

combined Reaper
and Mower. Adams & French

Mow-

si
.

choose delegates to the National Republi-

nterpreted as an emphatic

S

can Convention to be held at Cincinnati of what
June 14. The delegates were rather dila- policy,”

has been known as

we

$

Manufacturer*,Importer*and Dealer* in

CHR0M0S & FRAMES,
Stereoscopes & Views,
Him hpkotn ui StiUblt Tim,

II ;

We

are the Headquarter* for every thing In the

way of

regard It rather as a deter-

CO

”15

^ 0

Stereopticons and

*

delegatesat large: Ex-Gov. Henry P.

it

--

1st District—

Co,

Alternate—John H.

strong.

.

Elliott.

4th District— Delegates—N; A. Hamil
ton and Geo.
Peters

and

Hannahs. Alternates—R. R.

L. C- Chapin.

5th District— Delegatee— A. B. Watson

and B. D. Pritchard.Alternates—deo.
W. Webber and Chauncey Davis.
0th District— Delegates— W.

and W.

8.

Turner and

L

Smith

George. Alternates—Joeiah
P. Dow.

,

•

Board

of

variety of

handsome

MEYER

H.

J.

Tomlinson. Alternates—

Townsed North and

J. Jenks.

SCHOOL

PKOPEE'B LANTERN.
Each

city

Catalogne* of Lantern and Slides with direction*
n*ing sent on application.

lay Xatirprlilagasa eai Btki money with a Xagio
Laiten.

and

is

this

considered the best

place to stop at. Certainly the

Review.

HI

1

proprietor gives every atten
tion to his guests. Some of
o ,
,

..

IN

'

I

*

I

.

i,

n

any hotel in this city. Success
to the Phoenix hotel.

RTJBBEBS, ETC.

Holland,

Mich,, Feb.

Feathers! Feathers!
Prime Live Geese Feathers at
H. MEYER A CO.

A Very large stock

on hand.

MUCH,

To OomumptlvM.
ill Stmt,

4M

warned the Governor and Porte

•W. Dirkema, Superior.

acre

Christians

and Enrbpeans in Turkey.

A

of

Meat

Market, SLEIGHS TRUCKS

H.

W, VERBEEK & Co^j
• 4Mv*'

XMOODi

Jacob Suite.

PTJH/B

„

Golden Kaehine Oil

Youth.

J. O.

BENJDfc

INU.

DOE8BURG.

for

HOWlOJIi

S0WM5T0MD!

Just pnbllabed.a new.edlUon of
fir. CulTfmll'i Celebrated Baeay on
the radicalbore (without medicine)
of Spermatomeaor Seminal Weak*
ness. Involuntary Seminal Lowe*, Impotencr,
MenUI and PhyricalIncapacity, Impedimentato
Marriage,etc. ; also. Comumptlon,Epllep*yand
fits, Induced by wlMndulgenoeor eexnal extravagance,

Ac.j

.

•

rar* Price, In i«esi«Aenvehips, only six cento.

one year. Wagon* of my
own maaufictur* I will
Ml) for

SIXTY DOLLARS CASH

AU Work

Warranted.

General Blaekemlthlag done

with

neatneei

,r

cdfrbe,

MAf cure

•what
it 111 conditionm.T
, privately, and rod*-

*

Hr

This Lecture should be In the hands of
etery youth and every man tn the land.

and dlapatch.

Horse Shoeing a

Speciality.
J.

assTRiiys:

FLIEMAN.

Hollaxd, September 1, 1875.

1875.

A gentleman who

FOB SALE!

rOFBALEorTOBEHT
1

denoe.
B.08DKN,
JOHN

42 Cedtr

AND BLINDS,

Or anything in onr line, manufactured on short

etc.,

VfT

insurrection in Bulgariagains ground.

speciality.

Also sole Agent for the

suffered for yetrt
Holland, July 7,
.;,-T
plot was discoveredin Constantinoplelast from Nervous Debility, Premature Dicqy,
week, of which Dervish Pasha, then Min- and all the effecto of youthfulindiscretion
will, for the sake of suffering humanity,
ister of War, wifthe head. He persuaded
aend free to all who need it, the recipe and
yVUOW!' ">**•***1 •
the Sultan that ho attack on his palace was
direction for making the simple remedy owing to ill-healthloftr for *aie or to rent the
meditated.The Governor of Rodesto hid by which he was cured. Sufferer*Nfth- Jfcni Houm, ia the city of Holland. Propwala
also armed the Mabommedan population ing to profit by the advertiser’sexperience to cwhasgs for other property win also bfintercan do w by iddrauUg in perfect conflof that place, hot reevied ordere to disarm
,iy»(WherJ«»nn.lt»
them on the news of the Balooic. outrage.

The

of lumber

DOORS, SASH

1y

BT TBS GALLON, A1

brm

STEAM

notiea.'

was Intended. The same dispatch

•ays n feeling of iaseanricy prevails among

A

we shall make a

Light £ Heavy Wagons.

different requirements of ithe Township.
premeditated. By Order of the Township Bomnl, of the

mas-

Or Re-Sawing Done.

Top or Open Buggies,

SOUTH

Holland.

wh*

Planing, Matching,

and

’ Since the diaaolntlon ofour co-partner*hlp. I aa
carrying on tbl* bnalneaa alone, at the OLD STORE,
whore lean be found at all times, and where I will
keep constantly on hand, the choicest of 5aff an*
94 Penn 6t., Willlamsburgh, N. Y.
FVmA Meat*, and offer them at the lowest prices.
Thta wagon is the beat wagon In n*e In this SUte,
I expect to aee all oir oM friendh, to come and call
and the only slope-opokedwagon manufacon me, when I will offer them inch bargain* as will
tured. It (a a hotter wagon than the JackInduce them to purchase their daily rattens with
son Wagon, and r Wilfeell them Ju*t as
Me.
cheap, and give a written wtnaoty
Notice is hereby ^iveif, that a special

the Salonlca outrage was
All the Consuls except the Briuh had Township of

»atl*fy all

1870.

24,

NOTICE!

that a

Most Approved Pattern*;

the

kiljst
J.FLIEMAH, DK/ir
the drying

and had a long conference
with Prince Biamarok this afternoon.
Counsellor Von Nodlkoff, the Randan
Ambassador at Vienna, it expected here.
Conwantinopjm^ May 10. -Fifty per- meeting of the electors of the township 1 will sell cheaper than any
of Holland, will be held on the 8th day
sons who took part in the riot at Salonlca
one in this City.
of May, A. D., 1870, at 2 o’clock, p. m. for
JACOB KUIT1.
have beenasrested.
the purpose of electing Overseersof HighMelland,Feb. 14^4974.
T * ' 41 t-e
London, May 11, 0 a. m.— A special ways of the several districts within the
Township,
and
for voting moneya for the
from Odessa to the Tima represen is that
arrived here,

Of

wo are confident we can
want

WE HAVE

The advertiser, having been permanent
and B. F. Smith;
)y cured of that dread disease, Consumpt9th District— Ddegatea—W. H. C. Mit- ion, by a simple remedy, i» anxious to make
chell and E. Breitung. Alternates—Wm. knowu to his fellow sufferersthe means of
cure, To all Who desire it, he will send a
Dunham and Albert Matt Ison.
jfthe
copy of
the prescriptionused, (free of
charge), with the directions for preparing
Lata European Diipatohu
and using the agme, which they will find
a, sure Cure for Consumption. Asthma,
St. PxvsMBuaa, May lOi-The Czar
Bronchitis, Ac. Parties whishlng the preBerlin, May 10.— Count Andrassy has

OW new Ibop we have pur.re-building
chased entire new Machinery,

1,1

°18 1,ooni8 are kemg nicely and
neatly furnished. His table is And
the very best to be found at

’

and H. H. Hoyt. Alternates—H. p. Hinds

left here last night for Berlin.

out this advertisementfor refer-

racBisrix
Planing Mill.

MANUFACTURER Of

8th District— Delegates— T. F. Shepparc

being the beat of Its clan* in the market.

Phoenix Hotel is now nece..£l
the popular resort of most all

& CO.

A A
H WW A «
SvOxS
SuvES

atyl*

for

McVICAR, Proprietor.

the travelers coming to

MANUFACTURERSOF AND DEALERS

LANTERN. FAMILY LANTERN.

The

Carpets at

Notice is hereby given that the Board of
Review of the City of Holland will meet
et the office pf the Clerk of said city on
Monday. May 15, 1876, and shall remain in
session four days successively, at least six
hours in each nay during fold Your days,
to examine the annual assessmenton said
roll, and show cause, if any, why the valuation thereof should not be changed.
JOHN A. ROOST, Ctty Olerk.
Dated, Holland, Mayll, 1870.

7th District— Delegates—J. C. Waterbary and 8.

Artoptieon,

BF*Cut

M. Reidsema & Son.

8d District— Delegates—W. H. Wlthlng-

ton and E. 8. Lacey. Alternates—S. B.

•

Univmity Stereopticon,

-

CARPETS! CARPETS!!
A good

X*
o

- AND
DINING HALL.

A.rr

J.

Arm

W

Lantern,

Stereo- Panopticon,

PHENIX HOTEL

Thomp-

2d District— Delegates—R. A. Beal and

2

Micro-Scientific

2

Advcrtieer'a Stereopticon,

Russell and Otto Kirchner.

Irwiog and A.

'53

J.

Delegates— W. G.

Rynd.

i*fi

-

son and Herman Kiefer. Alternates—A.

Charles

Being Manufacturer*of the

FUmTURE 0

Secession- Secede from every name hod
Baldwin, Hon. W. A. Howard, Hon. D. kind of Saleratus except D. B. DeLand &
L. Filer, and Hon. J. J. Woodman. Al- Ja.’s Bat Chemical Salerattu. This is the
Lind to us on every occasion, for it is uniternatee— Messrs. E. J. Penniman, *J. P.
brm and perfect and always holds oat
Hoyt, W. J. Baxter, and C. E. Holland.
weight. Manufactured by H. A. DeLand
The Congressional Districts then pre- A
sented the folbwing names:

Mag-

Lanterns,

ic

tory In getting together, and

Committee called the Convention to order. Indian management under all forms and
The following gentlemen were elected policies.— UArirtian at Work.

JOSLIN & BREYMAN.

Photographic Materials.

the "peace

mined effort to get away from the corrupit was nearly
11 o’clock before Hon. S. D. Bingham, tion, jobbery and robbery which has so
chairman of the Republican State Central >ers latently clung to and disgraced our

1875.

Opp. Metropolitan Hotel.

^

fl*

22,

591 '(Broadway y]Vew York.

«II(S2 i§

10-8m

nsrE'W

condemnation

be Neatly

o
Cd

© I3
g>

Hg pM

Mich., Feb.

2-ly

2*-^

House, by the very large vote of

Convention assembled at Luce’s Hall, in the Indian Bureau to the War Department.
this city, at 10 o’clock this morning, to Although this derisive action is generally

Holland,

© § S3

A

86 to 64, has passed the bill transferring

Pursuant to call the Republican State

--

<1

Horse Rakes. The Dodge
Plow, of Kalamazoo. Buckeye Grain Drills. Cultiva-

1876.

themselves as to

and Promptly executed.

w

er. Triumph Reaper. Gale’s

Holland, April 20

The

10.

^tCe

Mr. J. Wykbulaen,baa established himself with
ns, and will be pleasedto see bis old customers and Wends continne thelrformer favors.

CL

S3

ilmfwls— Schr. Elva, light; schr. Four
tors, Et., Etc.
Irothers,light; schr. Wollin, light; schr.
/nfcr‘ri-Color, light; schr Hope, 12 m lath;
acow Spray, 125 bush, corn, 10 bbl salt, 18
Ordere for repairs and parts of machines
)kgs sundries; schr. Mary, light; scow
taken and promptly fllled.
Wm. Bates, light; schr. Joses, light.

Grihd Rapids, Mich., May

^

request all of our old friends to come and seo

All Repairing will

Russell’s

Harvester. Empire State

+3

I

ing was a decided success, and Philadelphia

Musical Instruments.
Wc

the abor neW

POET 07 BLACK LAKE.

Altogether, the open-

•

have also been Invited,so that Have opened a Salesroomon Eighth streetIn the
atore formerty occupied by Stooter A Higgins,

Cfearancs#— Schr. Elva, Chicago, 1800
l R. Ties; schr Four Brothers, Chicago ,
little drawback everythingwas lovely, Ex5 cords wood; schr. Wolliu, Chicago, 50
cept the weather. The speecheswere elo- m feet lumber; schr Trl Color, Chicago,
quent, the music divine, and the ladies 0 m Staves 25 bbls flour; schr Hope Muskegon, 199 lbs Butter 800 dozen eggs and
brilliant The mpet ravishlngly costumed
sundries,scow Spray, Chicago, 40 m ffeet
lady was the wife of the Spanish Minister, umber; schr Wm. Bates, Racine, 40 cords
and the least ostentatiously attired the wood; schr. Joses, Chicago, 85 cords
Brazilian

Heald

the neigh-

borhood of $10,000. But aside from

Watches, Clocks,
Jewelry, and

salt

of

•

of Philadelbhla.

thirds of the visitors, in all probability,

somewherein

promi-

Ware,

Plated

Also Live Geese Feathers.
feathers.

We deal nteo extensivelyIn Flour and Country
Producr.
P. a A. STEKETEE.

tion will be a notable event in the annals

the equivalent of a dollar greenback. Twfi-

gate swindle Was

of the

Having disposed of most oi our old stock, we havo
occupied my new qnarters,on RIVER STREET
with a beautiful stock of everything
pertaining to a complete

Blankets,

5.11-4W.

READ-QUARTERS

or reok, beauty, and culture the recep-

currency was given as

•

;

Sheetings,

Rep-

ception hitherto given on this side of the

com-

proper denomination were therefore

<•

’

'

We carry the heaviest stock ot goods In the City ;
Buy In large quantities,and eell cheap for caah or
Ready Pay. dtaple goods la enormous quantities,

surpass any private re-

affair Is certain to

of the

'

'

Boots aJSHoia,
u.m**’ Eve., Etc.

raim Implements. 150 barrels

to be

1

>»

^

Price $7 00, $1.00 Cash down. | Ffannels,

"W
Two qnarters would not sufficefora single resentativesof all the nations of the globe
togetherin social intercourse, and as all
admission, nor would they accept a dollar
the invitations have been accepted the
bill in lieu of two admissions. Vlsitora
whose money did not happen

,*.„!«

Hats and Caps,

,BW

a swindle, and subsequent glances only and Navy officers, to the members of the
served to confirm that impression. The Diplomatic corps, to all the foreign Com-

t

a heavy stock of

'

Ary Goods,

be

This was the most carious exhibitionof ing, alter the opening of the Exhibition.
Invitationshave been extended to -the
the day. There wir one thing which at
the first glance impressed the beholderas President and hli Cabinet,to the Army

fifty cent scrip.

St.

Mr. Childs on Wednesday even-

given-' by

admissionbefore entering within the gates.

in sliver half-dollars or

’ *

coltln this vicinity,
sold at a t>4 '
any of
ftht others.

wys: The

A grand reception will

Jewelers,

&

Kghth.ui BItm

.ETNA house, just received
Of P. ZAL8MEN,

Is,

of the press and invited gdests

|

^

Van Rattle, and produces the beet stock

everybody President and Mrs. Grant will arrive ip
Philadelphia bn Tuesday afternoon, and
get there. The attendance #as
roughly estimated afel00j000< Of this dum- while ifi that city will be the guetU of
ber not one wii'-evdtied -head. Even the George W. Childs, E*q. SecretaryFish

and poor
who could

J

[Harrington's Block, Eighth StreeLl

rain and mud, a prayer, music, several the Turkish authorities, and a guaranty
The iU)Ho& was formerly owned by Benjamin
speeches, more music, the ringing of bells against similar massacres.

-

RETAIL

SatfHrtlldiag,Cor.

t^llectivh demand on

------ *<•*
of May 6th,

;

Watchmakers
DBAXjEE/S,
“BLOAOH”

lUff^o^is e^er.^1^Thd Oemennial Ew thepartof theBnropaan pdtrers for the
osltldn u
position
Is opeti.
open. the
Thd formal Jnatagurfr executionof the mnrderen, the Indemnltlon took place Wednesday according to fleationeffaralllei ritf vict^ttB, a aoltmn
programme. TOerirmu a grand crash, salute to the French and German flags by

& Breyman,

Steketee, Joslin

WHOLESALE AND

> The beautiful Stallion

inter-

change of views at Berlin on the Salonlca

THE OEKTSIfitUl
lit. afposmojr.

& a.

ip;

it.

,

New

York,

ocv l» tttt.

P *UH!itod Mich

FOX SALE.

HOUSE, STORE u>d LOT.
1

offer for

‘IlPfp'iS

sale!

Irablelocation for any kind of

buliinew.Terms
D. TI

oiaaks, Mich., March

8,

J.

ROLLER.

1875.

*-tf

Holland, April 18*

VAN LANDIGBND,

Tins

lotting*.

city

Fruit prospectsare

ought to have a wholesale

grocery store—

how

j>

safe to say

would pay wel|.

ancl It

it

hence.

Chicago was
May

damp

cold and

ie

Wheat

,

promises well on all the light

1>’<1 -II

•

sell his one-third
[r.

lot bp tyideraold

of Racine, Wis., in consideration of $400,
has

it

---

-

I-

which the

at’

'i

ti •*

jj* ...

•

j

.

/

CITY BAKERY.

by anybody, ahd keeps a

large stock to select from.

that a baby, whose parent

'

(

away

(Fifth Ward) was traded or bartered

above business,and shall continue
to carry on

llcenso aystem la this State

BAKING & CONFECTIONERY

Liar of

lettera remaining iu the

At the same old stand on Eighth street, In
the City of Holland. I guaranteethe
formerly In partnership with R. K. Heald,
H1>ubllc that at all times they will
Esqr., in the planing business, will return
find me supplied with a full
.line of goods such as
to this city with his family.
should be kept in a

Wk

rather debatable, from over the river,
Office at Holland, Mich., April 18,

understand that

We commend

1

every body :

H. H. Baldwin, E. 0. Whitmore;’, om

fd^pig.

Albers &

M

•

Mr.-

Win.

J. Scott,

the follfiwing clipping to

"Many

Wynne,

,<

should begin.

Meyer’s stock of Furniture. He will

interestIn the schr. Arrow, to M. J. Kelley

is

will look two weeks
r

Our readers will do well to go and see

roS&OTKR Is about to

Rumor

is not

age in the south and western pari of (tho* that the first Monday in June Is the date
city.

age

but it

vr***’ 11 f~i
Oub Attorney-Generalis of the opinion The undersignedhas succeeded to the

hi

dam

on Saturday last, doing considerable

-

does not liwk so well on the clay.

soil, but

visited by a severe storm
I

far.

ao

fair,

JEWELERS.
4*4 V

a

FIRST-CLASS BAKERY.

persons have brought

on to the
Fresh Bread, Bisculte.Rusks,Crackers
of all kinds, Cakes, Pastry; also Rye
knob
of
tho
front-door
while
standing
in
0* Tuesday night last there was a quanTwenty-seven thousand seven hundred a draught and speaking 'lust words' to Bread, Graham and Boston Brown Breatl.'
tity of bacon and hams stolen out of the
All special orders will be promptly filled.
shade trees are now growing in the streets vititors.”
smoke house of Mr. Rlddering In'the Vil-

Wm. Vbrbrhk,

Drenthe.

lage of

Convention will be held in the Village of
Zeeland, to elect delegateeto the County

Convention.The meeting is called at 7.

15

T. M., in the Shoolhouse.

At

the specialelection held in the

on Monday

on serious sickness by holding

of Washington, nineteen thousand of
which have been planted wRbln the last

.

This evening (May 18) a Democricat

ship of Holland

P.

Town-

last, they

The

Assorted Confectionery.

State Soldiers and Sailors’ Reunion

Plain and Fancy Candies, a Ml assortment of Nuts and such other notions in
80th, the change having been made to acthis line ae will lender this establishment
Last Wednesday we had a regular old commodate the many who wanted to at- complete in this respect.
fashioned market-day.The streets pre- tend to DecorationDay.
"
sented a lively appearance,however, busiSterne says in his Koran, “I never
ness transactions were few.
Oysters by the can or dish, cove oysters,
drink— 1 cannot do it on equal terms with
sardines, lobsters, cheese and canned These gooda will be aold at the towaat posst
hie Price. Iwy irtloisWamatadtiti jtitai lip
The schr. Arrow, of Holland,was tied others. It costa them only one day, but
v
is

three years.

to be held on the 25th, instead of the

REFRESHMENTS.

fruits.

relented.

Hammond

at Mil- me three; the first in sinning, the second
Cofee and Tea will be served
elected Highway Commissioners and voted
waukee, last week, for failing to settle up in suffering,and the third in repenting.”
hours.
$600 for the improvement of roads and
an old tow-bill.Later ftdvices^iaythat
bridges, and $500 for the poor.
A Georgia jury thought they were doing

up by

she

U. 8. Marshall

released again.

is

when

smart thing

they brought in the

notice iu the Chicago papers that

Oub Mayor planted a flagstaffon his verdict: “We, the jury, unanimously
Rev. C. Van der Veen, of this place, had
building on Tuesday last, and hoisted the agree to disagree.” They didn’t think It
the honor of being made chairman of the
Stars and Stripes. It looks well. There was so smart when the Judge responded,
Particular Synod of the Dutch Reformed
are at least two or three more buildings In “I, the Judge, unanimously tine you five
Church, which assembled on Wednesday

-

dollars each.”

the city that should have one.

Chicago.

......

-

The former patronageof the Publlc
G. J. A.

Holland, Micl#., Nov.

wife, returned in a few days and kidnaped
his

own

away from

child

its

mother.

which has heretofore been engaged in the

Mus

coasting trade between this port ond

kegon, has established a floating grocery
the last named place, and proposes here-

aj,

after to transport his

produce via C. M. L.

R. R.

8.

the best of style.

to the fire before he discoversthat his

ing on Sundays was passed.

ton can be raised in some of the Southern

ence thought that they

The C6nfer“drew people away

States this year, in consequence of the ex-

from

ure.”

of an old comrade of the 8th Mich.

Inf.,

and

after a severe

lingering illness, at his

home, in the neighboringVillage

of Vries-

land, leaving a wife and two children, and
a large circle of relatives

and

carpentera are progress-

many

it

ains that is being taken with the founda»

must be intended

for

heavy business.

years.

“Radical,” “Republican,” and “Liberal”
note that in the recent second elec-

tions for Members of the Chamber of

A criminal condemned

The Steam yacht Gem, owned by ExDept. U. S. Marshal James Henry, of Kala-

mazoo, which has wintered here,

is

under-

going a thorough renevation. When com-

to the guillo

tine had an attack of fever and was in bed

when

the executioner

made

his

River Street, Holland.

Deputiesfrom certain

districts, the

Messrs Welton A Akeley have bought oat the
stock and trade of M. P. vlsiers and will coatinne
the business at the old stand. If good goods and
low prices will continue to draw them their heavy
trade they are aore to retain It. A general Invitation
Is extendedto all to catl and rlaifthe Crippled auctioneer.
Holland, November11. 16T*.

BOOTS & SHOES

Repub-

jetty works constructed for the gov-

ernment at the mouth of the Mississippi
see the doctor, “The doctor l No, it is
a few of his intiby Captain Eads are, in h(Jef, parallel
the chaplain you mean.” “No, no; I
mate friends,expect to Indulge in an exmean the doctor. I want him to certify walls !,000 feet apart, made of willow
tended fishing and hunting excursion to
mattress work, ballasted with stone. Conthat my state of health wi)l net allow me
Mackinaw and vicinity.
trol of the river dischargehas been gained
to

cago

indications

breath some fresh air, to fish, to swim and
to take a sail

become a

The

wanting to como here- to

parties

on Black Lake.

It will

soon

necessity for this town to furn-

house somewhere near

ish a suitable

harbor of Black Lake
tion of tourists, and

for

tho

the accomoda-

a good drive along

the south side of Black

Lake.

Livery

men

undergo the

operation.”

»

for nearly

of Chi-

free public school is the bulwark

HEROLD,

E.

public-school system,

equal taxation.

We

and

its

support by

are opposed to

as

crime against liberty and republican

stitutionsany project for a sectarian di-

around our dock

taking a stroll

we could not help but uolice the improvements
his

Sir. E. J.

Harrington has made in

docking and intend#

When

the present plan

to

is

make

still

carried out

more.

of

this side

it

will

of Lake Michigan. The dock

of Mr. P. PfanstleW is’at present the liveliest, made so

Van

der

New York

July. They propose

City

on

Fellows have planted theif evening of July

trees according to their

progamme on

Altogether, we cau say that we are

undergoing a

tree planting furore.

• ''f

&

Eggs, in traae
<
eor

in cash.
Holland, Mich.* Oct.

6, 1875.

A

new atock of Gooda haa Joat been opened, and
we can state to the Public that It haa been*

of the Latest Styles of

It is
:

Ladies,
Youths,

Gents,
Mibskb

AND CHILDREN'S WEAR,

son on sson

_

»

Misses Wear.

L.

8PRIET8MA & SON.

Holland, February

'

26,

1874.

*cMy

a general decora-

Full line

8, a torchlight procession,

and the rendering of patrioticairs in

the Winter trade.

for

Holland, fen.

1878.

1,

•

CROCKERY!

'if!

Union
in

many have been added to those al- the Academy an oration, music, and
ready on the college campus, and several tableaux,illustratingtbe great events of

by the stave factory of E.
past.
Veen & Co. It is refreshingto

see such enterprise and a blessing to the

;

J. 0.

great

were adorning and beautifying
their own premisesduring the week just

I

Cash Paid for Hides

Tuesday evening last and the Fireipen the square by singing societiesand a large or-

parties

for Butter

mum

the 4th

tion and illumiiatlon of bull dings on the

The Odd

;

a Centennial'

evening before. ^Ve also notice that a chestra. On the Fourth there is to be

be a dock that cannot be beat for facilities

on

celebration in

*

AND

Youth and

Ex-Gov. John A. Dix, Augustus Schell
and orhers are arranging for

I V

CUSTOM WORK A SPECIALTY,

Gents,

for the largest ships.

C. Godfrey Gunther, Joseph H. Choate

4*

Our intentionla to offer these goods at low
price,and we request the trading publle to oall aid
examine.

Ladies,

all

in-

^

merchant vessel passed over the

deep enough

sectional appropriations, and we denounce

the State.

While

first

Eighth Street, City of Holland,

of the American Republic; we therefore bar through the jetty £arly in March, laden
demand the unqualified maintenanceofthe with cotton. The cnannel will soon be

vision or perversion of the school fund of

don’t loose your foothold!

The

two miles from the land’s end.

»

bought expressly for thta season of the year.

pleted the owner with

Already we have

'

Boots and Shoes.

appearance.

The

i*

Highest market price pai
aid

licans as a general'thlnghave succeeded.

The sick man exclaimed that he wished to

TEAS AND SYRUPS.

.

sound quite familiarto American ears.

We

t

his loss.

AND

Bran, Corn,1

has been lor

France .is progressingin Republicansun will
ism. Parties are assuming there much the
mile upon them they will soon be worksame shades they wear here, and the terms
ng above the level. Judging from the

tiou, the building
friends

Choice Groceries

Bolted Meal,

Country Produce, Etc.

1

Steketee’snew building. If the
7,

Feed,

<fe

Oats, Potatoes

ng nicely with the foundationof P. & A*

Karel Mulder, Sunday afternoon,May

Flour

sections

1

The masonaand

announce the death

to

many

Gents’ Furnishing Goods

excursions for pleas- the lowlands adjacent to river shores have
been flooded for weeks, the water being
i
'ii

their usual places of worship, and

encouraged Sunday

cessive spring freshets. In

Dealers in

roeeries,

In the recent Philadelphia Methodist
Ir is doubtful whether a full crop of cot-

Son,
»•.

Provisions,

Conferencea resolution against camp meet-

higher in some places than

It is a sad task

mourn

both limbs in one leg, and run all the

a

eofi.iruTiifivamarnsv.
r; —
i

Goods,

way

learn that they will furnish

CLOTHING

DEALERS IN

trowsers are only half occupied.

H. Van Rij, captain of the Schr. Hope,

PES8INK.

28, 1875.

Join Roost

ized this spring, composed of eight of our

“boys.” We
their room in

1874,

1.

NEW STOCK OF

^

Gentlemen’s pantaloons are made so
The “Adroit Club” of this city have
As we go to press we learn that our
wide
this year, that a man, when he is
rented a room where they will hold their
chances are very good for a Trotter case
aroused
by an alarm of fire at midnight,
meetings hereafter. This club was organin this city. Somewhere near the Fuller
is liable, in his haste and the dark, to get
region, a mad, after having abandoned his

Holland, Mtcb., December

respectfullysolicited.

»

last in

Watchea, clocks and Jewelry Repaired In the
best manner.

CIGARS & TOBACCO,

a

We

at

onr revolutionary history.

A Hebrew gentleman had a legacy left
it was hampered with an un-

to him, but

DOESBURG,
- •

70,

EIGHTH STREET.

^

Drag?.

. .
Medicines,

fortunate condition, which he hastened to

after this

date, I
line of

trade the necessary attention,

mMnuurauu,
NO.

From and

intend to devote to this

and will keep cm, hand a complete ptock of White Granite
and Cf C. Ware.

A

liberal deduction

; to

whole community.

The Hon. Schuyler Colfax will deliver announce to a sympathizing friend. The
Paints and Oils those who buy sets or in large
on the “Life and sum was £10,000, but half tbe sum accord- Art sold aa cheap at this Draff Store as at anj quantities.
Messhs. Vkkneklaaskn & Bulks called
Character of Abraham Lincoln ” at this ing to the testator’s wishes, was to be placed other. Medicine#warrantedto be strict!/ pure..
up iu our office and showed us some beauRockingham
Yellow*
place, on June 7th. We hope that all in his coffin and bailed with him. Was Trusses, tiful specimens of pressed brick manufacWare in large supplies.
will avail themsq)ves of this unexpected there ever such a waste of good money?
ChfShois Skins,
tured by their new machinery. We thtnit
g. J. vaarwerk.
opportunity of hearing our honored ex- But the sympathizer was equal to the oc.
Holland, Mich., Sept. 10,1878.
it is saying very little that this’ kind of
Counter, Cloth,
Vicc-Prealdenton a subject which Is or casion. “Where lathe money now The
pressed brick will suit the most fastidiousas
Hair and
certainly ought to be interesting to. any asked, and was told, “Ip, the bonk.” “All
well as those who want brick to be smooth
American citizen. “The lecture was pre- right,” he said; “you write a check for
Paint Brushes.
!
and hard. The color will be red and
his celebrated lecture

and

Something Yew

yellow, and iu that respect only will vary

from the celebratedPhiladelphia pressed
brick, which

pared with care, devoid of politics,” says £5,000, and put

Democrat. Further &q
nouncementwill be made by posters.
the Wooster,

0.t

drawn
to get

to

it in the old boy’s coffin,

order!” That young man ought

on in the world.

used for the finest and
costliest buildings in the large cities.
Our Brownsville correspondent suc- Mr. John Kolvourd, writing from
This is a move In the right direction, for ceeded in . obtaining an interview with Orange City, Sioux Co., Iowa, to his friend
lumber must become scarce and dearer, General Porfirio Diaz, the Instigatorof the B. J. Yeenekiaasen,In Zefcland, says:
and brick will have to take its place.1
revolution and leader of the revolutionary "After having traveled and Jooked around
JIM
party in Mexico, just before the latt6r left for about a mouth, I deem it a pleasure to
The launch of the Sky-Lark wasyi perMatamoras with his army to advance on write you that all you have told me about
fect success and the steady and smooth
Monterey. The interview was ap exceed this country Is literally so, and you bate
glide with which she descendedwas reg,y Interesting one, though necessarily sold nothing too much. There is considmarkable. Everything was reaAy at the
as die General was too busy with Bis erable speculationabout a new Railroad,
appointed time; but the Band not being
march to which is in contemplation. My land is in
present Capt. Preston pot idhtly waited ttn:
Section fi, half a mile from Bishop. It is
til they arrived, when they came she
good
to encourage all those that want to
theles^ tyi Bpbko quite freely of the
allowed to go, accompanied wjlh-^tveet
lexicon situation, of hit hopes, fears come, for the opportunityis splendid. In
strains of music* 'Capt. PnpfflftliberalUy
d intentions. He justifies hia move- about two weeks we will commence breakcreated considerableaeimfeellng among
t against Lerdo on the ground that ing. We have bought teams and tools,
the men, and

is

thp^dmMM

termination of

aecompl islied by fhiud; and have sowed about 80 acres withwheat.
a good joysffects great (iedit on Mr;
his administrationsustained by the School will commence on Monday next;
Anderson/ Captain Preston says he has
mirder or oppresalon at poiitlcai oppo- we had to wait for patent seats. I sm
expended $4,000, if wit more, and the
promised $80 par month. The weather
boat U apparentlyas
He is n^ts. Dlax feels confiaentof the nmte success of the revolution/ and even1 remains cool— this is good for wheat.
thinking seriously of running toni this
pes before many weeks to secure recog. Generally, e^food crop is expected, and a
port to Chicago this deaaoti,and hopes
titlon of his belligerencyby the United great deal of grain has been sown. The
entertained thn^ he will conclude ib do
roads are good with the exception of a few
tea GoveriMnenk—/yOarrOflMal
The captain 1ms boeq on% of
‘sloughs.’ Money Is scarce, as It is ail
amongst us during the
er,»Dd UiereCure thoie that do come will
t1GotoL.T.
Kantera tun fgney writing over,
wish him success
tbe paper and Envelopes. Cfvqurt bets for 'flj do well to bear in mind that ready cash is
enterprise.
j and
a very great advantage ”
o’s

election 'was

good

All the leading Patent Medicinesin the market.
A full Stock of the very beet Perfumeryaold In
bottle or by
j
J. O. DOESBURG.

measure.

Holland, Mich.,

H

W, 1875. :

Wilms,
KNOWN

rouis mirmzfi:

The

Thistle

EdiUoa

the only fully IllustratedEdition of

Mr Walter

HecaaalaopUid&wu Drive well point* id Wood
eo pampa, which bran Improvement on both Iron

Forthy

Prlco— In Cloth, gilt extra, per
Turkey,
?

gilt

volume,

Hslf

^^J^^resse.

HOLLAND, MICH,

m

upward*.

P. H.

ATHE WELL

mi
la

July

<

N.

KENYON.

BOOKBINDING!

the atheist.
Th*

A.

'odtethink "Thew U
and

far

brilliant

ooune

no God!”

to

'

---— ---— -.uni'a nocturnal lamp,
AndWda the planets, one
‘

TtaarM^feddatnpr

“Oh I come ewrt, doctor,” said a
voice;
; “I thought it was that beggariy
steward
rd; he has Allowed Johnson to
drink my rum again to-day.”
“ Well,” said the doctor, “.you drink
his to-morrow.”
“ Never get a chance, sir, or I would
daj. Has that young griffin oome

DON’T DRINK TO-NIGHT.
1

16/4

mother »t the* door,
Mvaisterbyherilde,
hands and loving looks
Forbade their donbts to hide.

T^ol*W

.

speaker was a
boned youth, who sat
b

tong
jeers have rolled awaj dnoe then,
igyejuihaveroUedawi

tall, lanky, rawin

ter’s

a comer with

I

shot in you

But— by gum, Harry l rfi never
the day you jumped <

!

“Oar she

is, sar,

Captain!” cried

it

Burning,
both Capes.
“Oh!
dei
_ ^
.....
“Ohl dear,
dear
good
old doctor!”
cried ^ ytmngiair -haired
hauedltHlHHIl
ddddy, jump
ing up and fomii^ng his arms caressing
ly round the surgeon’s neck. “ I’m so
glad ydu’ve oome.”

.

....

“What’s in the wind now, young
toheara*

cried Captain Camethe threat ! That’s

plgflftLlpI
u

cub t” asked the doctor.
you would only just make up your
“ Hurrah I ”
I logarithms, daddy, kgafithms
,What 8Pirit tooro is in an English
„ >m ; you’ll do an equation for
Strange sail on the lee bow, sir!
cheer, even from soldier-throats.But
me, won’t you f”
m^?ntoJnftn 401168
man at ah ! you should hear it as it comes from
“ Not this watch, my boy,” said the
the
I the lungs of onr brave blue-jackets, when
surgeon ; “ask your new messmate
It was a sight to see the bright gleam eager for the fray, when every pulse is
here.”
“ Can you do log’s and ’gebf” This
^
appealinglyto Hanir.
“I’ll try,”
" said
aid Harry ; and down sat
»»
<«»»•
the two together
w her ; a^
away went the sur- TO a sight to see i!oor UttteSL Law- S?f „onJh" dwk of ^^ve-thip.
geon, and in less than five minutes the son stick his hands deepintoto peg- 1
youngsters were as thick as thieves.
Harry promised to do all his messmate’s

mind

i

I

theVenea of

mast-head

i

MoOodt
Of plllwa
Who apread the

— -- - eklee around ?
Who doth the oeeu botmde allot T
Who en thlnga to perfection brought
On earth below. In heaven above T
Oo aak the fool of Implotu thought
Who daree to mj, “ There la no God l”

HARHT WINSOME.
•w

Won

He

—

from

-I -Lr

Sf

sums

for

>s

T’

In the graveyard on the

hill

;

Bat her kind words oome back
And baant my memory etui ;

to

me

olten,often paaeed the cap,
Oh ! then my heart wae right,
BeoaoeeI’ve heard the warning word*—
Don’t drink, my boy, to-night,

I’ve

Pre ndw paased down the road of
And toon my race la ran ;
A mother’e warning listenedto,
An immortalcrown la won.

life,

Oh, mother*, with year blotted smile,
Look on your boy* eo bright,
And eay, at jot alone oan iay—
Don’t drink, my boy, to-night.
These words will prove a warning, when
In the thorny path of life,
The boy la in the tempter’s wiles,
And warring In the strife,
Thy words will stop the morning cap,
And revelryat'nlght,
By Whispering back a mother’s voice—
Don’t drink, my boy, to-night.
,

Fith And Point.
A hasty man never wants woe.

him. “For you know,” that

His Epaulets.

Trifles light as hair are eagerly
upon by a baldheaded man.

a

—

Fflkfit—UFK

My mother la now rettingtweet

seized

IN THI OUN- he hit hard with the ruler ! my word ! ”
Deep thinkers— visitorsin a coal
....... ..
vuvnuj m wir- uncertainugnt i i? or lolly nail an hour.
Lawson also gave him a history of all
ward,
the
order
was
passed
to
let the with dash and shout and cry and moan, mine, thinking if they will get out
Harry
model mid- his messmates, from the sub-lieutenant
men have dinner half an- hour sooner; the battle continued, then all was still alive.
ahipman like those you read of in novels. —who was quiet and allowed Hicks, the
and even a novice could have told, from save for the groans of the wounded,
Now that we have the bright silver in
There was nothing very wonderful about lanky youth and tyrant of the mess, to obsemng the unusually beaming faces Harry had fought as only young Engcirculation, let no one go to “ stocking”
do
as
he
liked—
down
to
the
young
and
mm at all, in fact' On diore, when he
of both men and officers, that something lishmen can and always do light, and it up.
happened to go to a party or ball, he did inoffensive purser’s clerk.
more than usual was in the wind. The when it was all over he dropped aoparThus
far,
reader,
perhaps
you
have
Thb flower bom to rise unseen is the
not try to dance all the evening with the
ship was kept away a few points in the ently lifeless on the deck. It waa his
flour which rises in the baking-pan durtallest and fairest for partners; he did bought my little hero green. He wasn’t,
direction of the strange vessel, which in L first fight, remember— he had fainted ing the night
not bully the blue- jackets and call them lowever. He was one of your quii
less than an hour could be seen from the with excitement and fatigue,
considering
English
boys,
who
always
duffers when in charge of a boat; and on
According to the poet, “ Mora awakes
deck— a Iwge three-masted ship, under It seemed a very long night to be
board he never shirked his work or hink before they speak, who take things every stitch of canvas she could carry, alone with the dead and wounded, for the world,” but, according to other good
“ fudged ” the sums the naval instructor in at one glance, and who, no matter
and koepmg well in toward the land. both sides had suffered severely. At authorities, a baby with colic does it
gave him to work, and he never went on how soft they look, are not to be imposed
Lavater thought that your real self is
The Vengeance
rose —
and fell on the. last,
morning
; the
engean — ---w«, however,
uvnwo., mm
im»|* broke
uruno .
umle uun
sun
the sick-Hst with the tooth-ache,and he upon.
an average somewhere between the opinlong
smooth
rollers of the Indian Ocean, leapt up out of the sea, red and fiery
The ward-room officers soon found
didn’t spend one-half of hi* time at the
Which of us has not seen or read of the shimmeringover the waters in a curtain ions of your enemies and your friends.
masthead because he chose to spend the out Harry’s good qualities, and grew beauty wx
of this
; of
of crimson,
mud romantic
xuuiuuuu sea
sea:
oi its oi
It is said the stomachs of persons livother half in playing tricks on his supe- very fond of him, especially the surgeon,
ht pel*
‘ waters, beneath whose There was still the barraooofc on shore
bright
pellucid
ing on the sea-coast, where oysters and
who
invited
Hairy
to
make
use
of
his
rior officers. • But if Harry had nothing
depths are spread gardens of marine to capture, and the slaves, who had all clams are abundant, rise and fall with
very brilliant about his character—and cabin every day to read or study in.
flowers, of colors as bright as the hues been landed, to liberate, and Oapt Oam- the tide.
T
'‘"
most
of
his
class,
tne
doctor
was
a
brmianoy, mind you, is a very dangerous
of the rainbow ; of the little coralline eron lost no time in setting about it.
“A Roman lictor,”said Bates, whose
sailor ; he oonld, so to speak, box
thing for a naval midshipman to be posisles
that dot its surface, green-fringed The wounded and dead were sent over the historical informationcomes by detail on
e
compass,
splice
a
rope,
steer
the
sessed of— he had something that was
jath waving palm-trees ; of its blue sloes, bar to the ship, and then a landing was the fly, “a Roman lictor ! Well I s’pose
far better : he had that plodding spirit so ship, or navigate her ; and he often gave
flecked with fleecy cloudlets ; of the effected on the edge of a mangrove for- she deserved it. No one but the Roman
Hany
what
he
termed
a
“
hitch
”
out
of
characteristio of the Saxon race, that instrange
sails that, birdlike, skim over its est, and honest Jooma found a path knows.”
domitable perseverenoe which is insep- a difficulty.
waters ; and of the peace that seems to which conducted them straight to the
Harry’s life in the gun-room was
It takes a servant twice as long to
arable from the true Englishman’s nahang forever around it? For ever? Indian village. Sailors, perhaps, do not
ture; and so, from the very moment rather a lough one, but he soon settled
bang the stove and scuttle, while putting
Nay, not forever-for at night, when all look very soldier-likeon shore, but nevHarry became a naval cadet and floated down to it ; not that he followed in the
coal on the grate, if you are frying to
is quiet, you can hear the cry of the erthelees they can do their workras wita#ay from shore, perched upon his sea- footsteps of the oldsters, mind yon. He tortured slave in the dark woods that Bess the Crimea. Here, however, an talk to somebody than if you are not.
chest, to join his ship, although not treated the steward politely,but he
He does it for revenge.
line its shores ; down among the flowers unexpected difficultyarose.The i ”
enamored of his new profession, Harry didn’t pet him one moment and shy a
An undertaker at Providencedidn’t
lurks the dreaded shark, the scorpion was surrounded by a high wooden
“meant to go on with it” Noonelikee boot at his head the next, neither did he dwellg on the coral islands, those strange sade. and as they were wondering _
know whether a subject was dead or in
the sea at first— there is so much to en- bully his own servant— and honest Dan
saus are often pirates, and at times the to get over a patteringfire of musketry a fit He boxed him up to settle the
dure, so much to conquer; but these Williams would have done anything for
cyclone
careers across its waters, and was opened on them and several men queetion,but the man kicked his way
it Harry hs
wamfl
had to submit to be
same hardshina.
hardships, whan
when nvAronmn
overcome, vtafn*.
natur- I him. But
out and then boxed the undertaker.
many a gallant ship and many a brave dropped.
allv make us love old ocean all the more. bullied u good deal himself. Hicks took
sailor lie beneath ita waves. ; t
“ Let us pitch each other over ! here
Economy is a good thing to have
When Harry and his sea-chestwere his rum regularly ; Harry didn’t mind.
It was the ramy season. Instead of | goes, I’m first?” cried Harry Win- around the honse, but the police of
bundled-— rather unceremoniously,it
Rochester are making it sad for the man
must be allowed— on board the gunboat
Harrah
!”
and
in
five minutes, who beefed his sick oow when told that
Badper the first thought that occurred
the forked
lightningplayed
there wasn’t one man-Jack she would never see another sun rise.
‘muff;” but even that didn’t hurt hue,
hne»,ttie
forked h?htnmg
played mcesrnoes- 11 reader,
readei
to him was that he had never seen snob
santly
on
the
surface
of
the
water,
while
at
the
wrong
side of the palisade ex“Brother, why don’t you ask the
confusion in his life; for, although the Hairy.
any wind there was came in sudden gusts I cept poor Dan Williams, who happened stranger to pray?” “Because,” reHairy
didn’t
search
his
Bible
to
find
vessel was under sailing orders, and in
and wild, and had hardly oome till it to be last, and had nobody to pitch provingly observed the deacon, “this
leas thin twelve hours would be south of the proverbial five-pound note, bnt he
was
gone
him over, and what do you think he ain’t no place for practical jokes. That
toe Needles, hardly any of the stores had searched it to find something far better,
The
Vengeance
was
m
chase,
and
did? Why, lay down and cried for vex- man’s the presidentof a gas company. ’
as yet been struck down, sad the deck muff as he was ; and ninht and morning
every eye on boar was stramed watch- ation.
he
knelt
by
the
side
of
his
sea-chest,
and
of same artiwas a perfect litter. Harry wouldn’t
ing the great three-master,still a long
The Somali Indians and
a
e lowness of
have known what to do if it hadn’t been he never felt a bit worse for it
way ahead of them, for, although the
OHAFTBR/THE

:

BOOM.
Winsome wasn’t a
-

£

_____

pleotrr
‘

S

“l£rd

•

|
I

again.

Arabs

for his friend and servant the coxswain.
That worthy s&ilor touched him on the

shoulder and told him to go and report
himself to the tall officer who was walking the quarter-deck.
“That,” *dded the coxswain, “is the
oommande*— not a stricterofficer in the
service;t'other,the shortish gray-headed
gentleman’s the doctor, the kindeet and
best hearted that ever breathed. Sheer
off master, they be looking this way.”
“And so, youngster,” said the commander, who, to Harry’s mind, couldn’t

Harry had been at sea for three years,
id everv day of those three years Hicks
had had his rum : but one day poor
Williams was so ill that he oonld hardly
stand erect, and Harry did not hesitate
to give Aim the rum that day.
Crash I That was a blow, and Hicks
was the giver, and poor Harry lay stunned
and bleeding upon the desk.
Bat that same evening, on the orlopdeck, HartTtook of his jacket-, which
Lazy Lawson held, and told Hicks to
stand up like a
«
I won’t describe the fight Suffice it
to say that next day Hicks had to go on
the sick list, And he couldn’t appear on
dnty for a whole week. Bnt nobody

man.

stout resistance, and for hours the fight

Vengeance gained upon

her in the lull, was hand to hand,
with every sqnall the strange ship seemed house to another.
positively to fly over the waters.

from one burning any more

* *

When,
fell,

was

after a short twilight, night
dark and lowering, the Vengeance

way astern, and the chase
lost Down in the captain's cabin a council of war was held,
at which Harry was the youngest officer.
still a long

seemed

all but

Jooma, the dark-skinnedArab
preter, was talking as he entered.

inter-

—

-----

„

Gentlemen, if I sell
that money Fll get my head

at

*
in my hand.” Whereupon a weaver
Back again on board the Vengeance. present observed, “It’ll no burden ye,
An awning is spread amidships, and un- my man; it’s gey licht”
der it hangs many a poor fellow in his
We passed the window the other evenhammock, and among them Harry, who
ing, and they were having a little family
was grievously wounded in the late
jar. She called him “ an old fool,” and
fray. * *
he called her “a teakettle.” “You’re
• Steaming onward at full speed through
a
teakettle,”he roared, vehemently;
the Indian ocean, Bombay was reached
“you’ll
sing pleasantlyone minute and
at last
boil over the next” We didn’t stay to
When Harry was aole to get about a
hear more.
bit in a palanquin and was feeling as if
It is an edifying spectacle' to see a
he had got a new lease of life, one day
Oapt Qameron came on shore with a cartman calmly smoking his pipe on the
top of a load of househola goods, his
packet of letters.
. All Harry’s letters were paper but feet quietly reposing on the finest paint
one— if was his commission as lieuten- ing, oy the new dock, while the head of
the family sneaks along the fence with a
ant
Harry Winsome had won his epaulets. market basket on his arm filled with old
When Harry read it his eyes sparkled, china and the silver spoons.

• .

“ I tell you what, sar,” he was saying,
excitedly, you wrong ! Dat ship not
go furder south; she cross the bar tonight, land slaves to barracoon, and then
proper to join at last, have you ?
clear ship for the inspection of British
lot of French leave you’ve taken.”
officers!” And Jooma bowed low, in
pitied
Poor Harry felt as if he had a pinmock oeremonv. to his andience.
And Harry’s life in the gun-room was
cushion in his throat, which he could
“ Well, after all, captain,’' said the
neither get ddwn nor up, and it was oply more pleasant after that
navigating-lieutenant, “I think old
with difficulty he restrained the tears.
CHAPTER THE SECOND- — AT LAST.
Jooma is right He talk* like a book,
The commander wasn’t slow to note the
When three years had passed away— and we are right off the Rangoon* bar
and the old pincushion came back
The followingis an inscriptionon a
lad’s confusion.
and,* oh, how quickly years do fly in the even now.”
again,. and for a moment he thought he grave stone in the old burying ground
navy l— Harry felt he liked the service.
“ Then, by heavens l” cried the capSouth Dennis, Mass. :
cry
When five years had oome and gone ho tain, “ where she goes my boats can fol- must make a fool of himself, but he at
Of MT«n *ona whom the Lord to hi* father gar
didn't
positivelyloved it, and wouldn't have
inaiy, hey iHPQL <
He waa the third who found a waiery grave ;
Harry is home again, and holding his When fifteen daya had passed this drcnmstance oc“Excuse me, sir/’ said the furgeon, who changed places with a lord on shore.
“ Hurrah to that, sari” said Jooma.
curred,
mother in his arms. Home ! Oh, readhad entered the navy rather late in life, All this time Harry had never once been
“But, mind,” continued the captain, er ! it is worth while going abroad for a. Hia body was found and decently Interred.
and, although twenty years and overbad home, for when one commission was
Poutioa are fall of tricks,
“ old friend as you are, Jooma, I’ll hang few yean, if only to know the meaning
Of politic# beware;
done he had volunteered for a second in
you if you’ve deceived us!”
of that one word,
v , : .n
A good stout spade ne’er yet betrayed
the same station ; and not only he, but
The man whf used it fair.
“Jooma live a long time yet, sar,”
“I tell you,” said Gen. Strathbum
of the brogue— “ Excuse me, but I can- his dearest friend, LaayLawson, and his
—LouitviUe Commercial.
said the Arab.
(Harry’s
unde),
“that
peaoe
or
war,
not be mistaken, this is a grandson of faithful servant, . Dan Williams, had all
No censure can be too harsh for that
It was midnight when the Vengeance there is no better career in toe world
ifrielirffejL*
effected an exchange into the corvette
wretched
man who, being married the
ceased to steam, and cast apohor outside for a boy of spirit than the brave old
Vengeance, just newly out from Engthe Rangoona river in five fathoms of English navy.” The General is right— other day, put the wedding ring into his
land. Hany was soon senior midshipmonth when the service began,* that he
water. Midnight, and intenselydark. Cosfell’g Magazine.
sailor right enough.’’ j '
man on that ship, and ere very long jumight find it at the proper moment.
Five boats were called away> yet it
nior sub-hutenant
The pioment arrived. The minister moseemed like madness to attempt to cross
A Young Woman Proposes.
You would hardly have known Harry that dreaded bar to-night where the
tioned for the ring. The trembling
. A timid young man was visiting a
and as brown as an o _____
Wiflume no*. He fas no longer the rollers ran mountains nign, and broke
bridegroom gave an obedient start, a
Hany at that moment thought he had bashful boy, who rode on board his fink in foam on every side. “ Whatever a beautiful young woman on one of our sadden gulp, and the ring had disapstreets the other evening, when after a
ship ontop of hit sea-chest, but a tall and
peared down his unlucky throat
man dares he can do,’1 was the motto of
Oapt Cameron* of H. M. B. Vengeance.
A Portsmouth (N. H.,) young man,
“ Fm aorry I spoke,” said the comJooma’s boat went first, the rest follow*uu
are very area, ' said UUS (Dffldent who was inconsiderateenough to “oome
mander, by no menu* torntfly, as he countenance,but fith fair irrepressible ing in Indian file, and all that even
young man, between gasps and blushes, in” after ho had escorted a girl home
pushed Harry over to the surgeon. hair that curled over his well-bronzed Jooma had to guide him was the con“ but I am not worthy of such happi- from prayer-meetinffthe other Sunday
“ Take him and make a sailor or loblolly brow, and an eye, that never feared to stant tum-tumming in the Indian village
ness—
and. in fact none of our family evening, was obliged to stop to family
look you in the face.
bey of him, just as you please.”
and the occasionalquavering shriek of
prayers,which came on very soon, but,
“Heigho!” said Harry to his friend an Arab sentry. The boats are among
The surgeon laughed. “ Oome along;
when the pious householder prayed that
me boy,” he said, “ and I’ll show you and chum one Sunday morning ; “ I the breakers. Jooma’s light, like a
“the young man who, for tne time beyou* mess-mates, and a rough lot you’ll wonder if there will ever be any fighting guiding star, is on ahead, now- now
ing, is one of our number, may be difind them. Oan yott foight?”
" toglye a feltow a ehaaei to wm hia epau- seen, now hidden, with the rise and fall out waiting to put on his overcoat he rected toward his Father’s house,” he
of the boat Heavens! how those tried to make exit through the door of a took hia bat and left without ceremony.
“ Epaulet*,indeed I” repUed Lawson, mighty waves tumble and roar, and, like
cupboard, “Why,” a&id the young
It wm a hard-fisted son of toil .who
*ho wm still a middy ; “I only wish I giant monsters of the deep, toss their
woman, liftingher eyebrows in surprise, entered a dry goods store on Woodward
could win my acales and a stripe, let foaming manes all around them ! j t.
I wanted you to accompany me to a avenue yesterday
inquired :
f, lowVdark K»m onone «ide of alone epaulets. But I suppose I shall
Only in the wake of Jooma’s boat friends on ;Main street.” *f0b, in “What’s the figure on calico now?”
the.
never be anything but Lazy Lawson. I there is no broken water. Well he
that ease,” answered the swam, “if your “About seven cents,” replied a clerk.
envy
_ .you
a Harry.
Hany. How the dickens do knows the passage,
head’s level and the boot.it on the other “Too high— too high— she'll never
The last boat to
to]pass is Harry’s. He foot I -shall only be too happy ; but I stand that,” mused the fanner. “We’ve
is half. way through, when swiftly up was afraid— that is, almost dared to a very large stock to select from,” put
seats.
behind comes a great ouifcng wave. hope-in fact I am subject to these in the clerk. “Yea, I suppose so, but
1. dip*
Harry sees the danger, f,
,
seizures ;” and he sat dCwn on the ooal I won’t invest My wife wanted me to
“ Lie on your oan, men !” he shouts; scuttle, and said it was a veiy cold day— get her a calico dreafe witha small Agger
“steady!” Hie last word is drowned hadn’t seen such weather since the on it, but that Agger is altogether too
in the roar of breaking water. The Fourth
large ! "—Detroit Free Press.
Titusville Herald.
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The great Empire of Brazil, with a
gpendid map of South America, ia exhaustively treated of in the American Oyolopsedia,together with a special notice
of the Emperor, Dorn Pedro
This
great work is nearly completed,the last
volume being in press. The cost of this
immense undertaking is over $450,000,

AUCTION AND SALE ROOMS OF HORSES, CARRIAGES AND HARNESS.

H

monthly or bi-monthly volumes when
desired. They will supply specimen
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At our

cine '' Oar
the care of

NESS AND VEHICLESOF
AT AUCTION AND PRIVATE SALE.
NORTHWESTERN TATTERS ALIA, 1

arut

alienee
upon Ihouunds are
re overtaken with aickneM without
uaplclon that It ia cauaed by mercury or other aubtln
poiaona that are ao freely uaed in many mr<lj,ln— and
remediea of the preaeot
ant day.
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TO OUR READERS*

SPECIAL CALL.

KENTS WANTED

WITHOUT ONI TAILURI OB BSJKCTION

To
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QBAUbGamto Aip-Tn^Sar-

sell
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CUPS.
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.
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Ajjmtsjgany Houss.

• Monroe

to

A OO.,

Mtom

out and
astasti.
non than

menials of cures, and
1,000 of

South Water.

BANNERS AND GUIS SHOWCARD WRITERS.
A DRUM, SU W. KadiMu
DESIGNERAND ENGRAVER ON WOOD.

fi

Walking Miracle.

request Oragin & Oo., of Philadelphia, Pa., have promised to send any

A

of our readers gratis (on receipt of fifteen

Mr H

J.

MANS, «

LaSalle, oor.

ENGRAVERAND

Waahlagtoa.
FBUcaoir Branox, Lomn Oa, ly* Jual, 1$T1

E'WaL
SSSSSaHH

DIE SINKER,STENCILS AND STOCK.

R. Stevkhi

Gumiin^ YmJhtodBtofhps ara, In my

L. BOO HE, 171 K. Randolph.
5',-Thog*ha a tranter, I want to inform you
what VifoETtHE haa done for hie.
ENGRAVER.SEALS, PRESSES. STEEL AND BRASS
[ Laat Chriatrnaaacrofnlamade its appearance in my
bin?
STAMPS, STENCIL TOOLS AND STOCK. .
atem- large running ulceivappearlngon me aa follow*
ne on each of my arma, one on my thigh, which extend* O. H. HANSON, K South Clark.
"d to the aeat, one on my head, which eat into the ahull
Miss
has left about $500,- •one, one on my left leg, which became ao bad that two ENGRAVER,DIE SINKER A MANFR. OF STENCILS.
000, and it is rumored not one cent for •byalolan* came to amputate the limb. though upon con- L. BOO HE, 171 K. Randolph.
uhaUon concluded not todoeo.aa my whole body was
ao full of acrofnlathey deemed It adviaable to cut the
charitable purposes.
ENGRAVERS ON WOOD, Etc.
•ore, which was painfulbeyond description, and them
8BARS BROS. A OO.. B.W. oor. Clark and Washington.
>. *
'iA vJ'
way a quart of. matter ran from this one aote
The physiciana all gave me up to die. and aald they
FLOWERS AND STRAW G00DS-SPECIALTY.
A Toast.
could do no more for
Both of my lega were drawn
Two Important DtoooTeriee! The discovery up to my aeat. and it waa thought If I did get up again 1 DALY, HENROTIN A OO., 144andl46Wabash-av.
would be a cripple for life.
of America by Colnmbns,and Pr. Pioroe’c
GRASS AND HELD SEEDS.
When In thia conditionI aaw VKajcrtWE advertised,
Golden Medical Disoovery ; the one opening up and commenced taking It in March, and followedon ALBERT DICKINSON,117 and 111 Klnxie.
to mankind a new continent,the other a foun- with It until 1 had used sixteen bottlys, and this motifIng I am going to plow corn, a well nun. All my townsHARDWARE AND CUTLERY-WHOLESALE.
tain of health, which is indispeimibistothefhll men aay It was a miracleto see me round walking and
EDWIN HUNT A SONS, MandfiOUke.
enjoymentof Jlfe and ita bleeaingfl.'In re- working.
In conclusion,
I will add. when I waa enduring such
sponse to the above sentiment come the unsoHEAVY HARDWARE-WHOLESALE
great Bufferingfrom that dreadful disease, acrofula, I
licited attestationsof tens of thousands of
•rayed to the Lord above to take me out of thia world:
KIMBARK BROS. A OO.. 80 to M Mlchlgao-av.
>ut as VKOKTIME haa restored tome the blessings of
)ved of
HOTELS.
JtSty. health, I desire more than ever to live, that 1 may be of
soma service to my fellow-men,and I know of no better WOOD'S HQTRL, U« A 118 Flflh-av.Enoch Wood,
___
__iy7bot way to aid sufferingbnmanity than to Incloee you this
prop., late proprietor of Wood's Hotel, Stato-eL
from every city, village, and hamlet, in our statementof my case, with aa earnest hope that yon will BREVOORT HOUSE, 148 and 141 B. Madlaon. On tha
publish It, and It wilt afford me pleasure to reply to any
broad domain, as well as from other dimes, and
European plan. H. M. Thompaon, proprietor.
in the strange utterancesof foreign tongnee,
like the confused murmur of many waters,
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excessive waste is checked, the nerves are
strengthened,and health long banished from
the system, resumes her reign and re-eetablishes her roseate throne upon the cheek. All
who have thoroughly tested its virtues iu the

_

which it is recommended unite

in

pronouncing it the great Medical Disooveryof

*

'
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RELIABLEEVIDENCE.
„
m
Brooklyn,
H. R. Stevens.Raq.:
Baltic Street,

N. Y.,

10th, 1871

If or.

evary
every job, to
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mora than
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M. KLEIN, S7 South Dearborn.Send for circular.

•

D*ar Sir— From personal benefit received by Ita use, aa
well aa from personal knowledge of those whose cams
thereby have seemed almost miraculous,I can most
heartily and sincerely recommendthe VEdRiNE for the
complaintsfor which it is claimed to cure.

.

bury Style), both

"

Mounted "

on

"I

Late PastorCalvaryBap. Church, Sacramento,Cal

Pimples ou the face, rough skin,
chapped hands, ealtrheum and all cutaneous Vegetine.isSold by all Druggists.
affectionscured, the skin made soft • and
smooth, by the nee of Juniper Tar Soap. That
iti A r A A MONTH-Agenta wanted everywhere.
made by Caswell,Hazard k Co., Mew fork, is
the only kind that dan be relied on, as there
oa!at
wortji^
are many imitations, made from common tar,

Styles, Prioee,

$25 TO $50 PER DAT

_
__

Can Actually be Hade with the

“NATURE’S GREAT REMEDY.”
Augusta,

CERTAIN CURE

This Cordial la, a
fiboea.

GUAUANTEED.
lis, and if taken in time, will arrest that
HClBCCLOB.
MerchanU, send
for Cxbc
ORVKL HOLDEN k CO.. 1ST K. l^inxle St, Chicago. fatal disease Consumption. The basis of
this medicine ia a preparation of Tar obWTOUR owe THrswcsc in oil eoloie, to show our work. tained by a peculiar process from the sap
JL pointedon
•f the Pine Tree, the mediclnalproperWe should not hesitate to recommend
tles of which are well kuovm. with this
to any friend of ours, Parsons' Purgative
powerfhl element are thoroughly incorPiUs; they are scientificallyprepared, and are
porated several othar vegetableingredi
adapted to all the purposes of a good purgative
soo"**1ents, each of which 'poaaea^ soothing
lug it the
medicine.
and
and hotel expenaee paid. Liberal moat POTENT/
to all
alary and oommiaaion.
commission. Addreaa Union Industrial
Yegetine has restored thousands to •alary
Works, ClncliU|ptt,0. All applications answered. diseases of the 'pulmonary organs. that
health who had been long and painful sufhaa yet been introduced.
jidlfis.ask

for

wSWell Auger

,

DE./L‘10.,C.

attention of all lovers of the horse
is called to the advertisement of. £. 0. Stone,
in another column.

PINEiTREE TAR

iwon

Lawbbbob Orv, Maaa., Jane 8th, 1878.
We, the undersigned, having panomdly known
Dr. Adolph Blornbergfor years,believe him to te
an honest, moral man, trustworthy,and In truth ant
varadty nnspottad.Hia oharactor ia without ra-

CORDIAL

preach. K BONNET,
8. B. W. DA

not a new remedy that haa never been
heard of before, but an' OLD,! RELIi

To all, putlcnltriyInvalids, springla * trying aeaaon
Indications

of sicknessshould at onoe be attended to

Fatal diseases

may be cauaed by allowing the bowels to

DSYCHOilIAIfCY,or Soul Charming.'* ABLE,

How either sex may Issclnste sml gain the love sod
affectionof soy jierButi they choose, Instautfy. This art all can
posseaa,free, by mall,* cents; togethei with a Lover's Quids,
Cgyptlsn Oracle, Drearas,Hints to Ladles,*c. 1,0*0.000 sold.
WKer book, address T. WILLIAMSk CO., Fob’s,rbUsdelphk.

become constipated,
and the system to remain in a disorderedcondition, until the disorder has time to develop
An ounce of preventionis worth a pound of cure,

itself.
an

is

old and truthfulsaying. Therefore,we adviseall

who are troubledwith the complaintsnow very prevalent

ANN

XsLULilXL
ELIZA

feverishskin -to take, without delay,

Schenck's Mandrake Pills.

We

UNSOLICITED TESTIMO-

cucusn, ant fraa Dugtln(

sayi TRY IT. WE
VOTOG.Ia'VK’l^'SSfSiMfe unhesitatingly
KNOW IT WIIaLDO YOU GOOD.”

A DIAMOND WOBTH

A single bottle will demonstrate Its vain*

—headache, indigestion, disorderedliver,want of appetite, nausea, or

.

prove.' _
If youiauflferfkom' any ’disease for
which this Cordial Is recommended, we

already mIA
Ilfs*tre»«d

PIANOS

WE MEAN

SILO II ILL ORDCCISIS 110 5TIBEIEEPEB5.

know of no remedy so

PRINCIPAL\DEPOT,
ant

$36 to

$m

cash,

TCauto.

232

T

North] Second St.,lPhilad’a< And

the root of the disease and produtop a healthytone to

would take this excellent medidne when they feel the
first

indications

of the malady. Families leaving home

summer months shoold take three or

for the

of these

pills

foor

one or

two boon, and will rapidly cleansethe liver of

attack, Tfcay are sold by

all

Economy, comfort, looks, all

TIPPED

HOLS
delightful to

Ill

Bhoee indispensablefor children.
Never wear through at the toe.
I Also try Wire QuiltedSoles.

have dry feet

CABLE

cimiiSim SCREW
WX RE

Boots and Shoes never rip or
Also ask for Wire QuiltedSoles.

AGENTS' GUIDE

Bat thia nt and teaks, tt la rtnu l.tu,.]

p

CENTENNIAL

ROOFS

BOOK OF BIOGRAPHY
of the great

FIRST
The

100

And ANY DEPTH
lEPTH BEQUIRED.
REQUIRED. They
T!
will bore in
All kinds of Earth, Bolt Band
Baa* and Lima*
atone, Bltnminqws Stone Coal,

men of the

YEARS OF OUR INDEPENDENCE.

And we

of Americala her groat men. Everybody
ants to read their live# at thia Centennial season.
iGENTB
Agonte selling Uetoriee
lould sell thia book also. Everybody buys S. The
greatestsdooeaaof the year. Bend for cironlar.P. W.
ZIEGLER A OO.. BOl South Clark St. Chicago,DL

GOOD ACTIVE AGENTS

glory

THE

SXT3V

FOB THE CAMPAIGN.
ri- events of the Pieaidenttalcampaignwill be ep
faithfullyand fully lUnstrated in
aa to commend it to candid men of all partlee!
We will send the
(eight j>agcs]
postpaid, from June 1st till after election, for
the
EDITION, same sise,at the same pricu ;
er the DAILY, four pages, for $3.
Address
New York Otty.

THE NEW

SUN

WEEKLY EDITION

SUNDAY

THE

IS&AZ&S?

.

YORK

OOeu.

MAKE THE BEST OV WILLS

In

Wanted

In

every

GREAT WESTERN WELL ADGER CO
often more than theoostof pattingyour Barn
Roof in order. The yearly decay of agrioultariu machinery and Implement*,arielngfrom leaky roof* on out*
hoa*ee, would more than pay the cost of roofing even
•bed. crib and • to rehouseon your foam. Your stock suffer from the drippingsof yonr stable roof and the neoeecity of their lying in wet e tolls. These evils affect property, but when tout honee roof leaks it Is woieayet ; then
comfort departk, and you have a garret full of pails and
is

BLOOMFIELD, DAVIS
IWState

In

CO.,

to the

of

with diseased eyes and Impalrad sight in yonr oonnty.
Any person can setae our Agent.
To gentlemenor ladles $5 to $20 a day guaranteed.
Foil particularssent free. Write immediatelyto

QUICK-

State and Oonnty in the United States. Send Tor oor
IU nitrated Catalogue, terms, prices, 4c., prating
our advertisements bonafidt.Address

tonn

to sail

SAND.

WANTED.

druggists.

SILVFR oombtnetoj
How

Or

eyes

- \> ^
j*x*rmxrvm
Txrjkxwmx*
3 TO 6 FEET IN DIAMETER
the Patent Bys Cups
hundreds people

MUSIC,

M VAX BURES STREET, CHICAGO.

with them. They have an almostinstanta-

surrounding bile,and will effectually prevent a bilious

S

REED’S TEMPLE OP

boxes

neous effect They will relieve the patient of headache
in

AUOEE8

OUR
are operated entirely bv
HORSE- POWER, and will bore at the rate of 80
FEET PBB HOUR. They bora from

system. People never need sufferfrom any disease explanationsent free.

arisingfrom a disorderedconditionof the liver If they

IT!

are prepared to demonstrate the fhet.

SEEING.

and rsstorspour sight; throu away
your spectacles I
By wading our IllustratedPApsiofopyond A notomp
of the Eyesight,of 100 pages, tells how to restoreimpaired vision and overworked eyea: how to cure
weak, watery, Inflamed and near-sighted ayes, and
all other disease!of the eyes. Waste no aort money
by adjusting huge glaasee on your noee and dlflgnring your face. Book mailed free to any person.
Send on year addraea. •
.
Sira your

able qualities.

harmlessand decisive in Us actlcA It at onoe shrikes at

the

BOBT. H. TEWKSBURY, City Trea*.
Beader, these are a f ew oertttoaleaout of thon•ands we receive, and to the aged we will guarantee
yonr old and diseased eyea can be made new; your
impalrad tight, dlmncp of visionand overworked
eyea can bo restored; weak, watery and aora eyea
cured; tha blind may saa; spectacle* to discarded,
eight restored, and vision preserved. Spectaolea
and surgical operations useless.
Please send your address to us, and we will sand
you our book, A GEM WOBTH READING!

_

of

srreojgyg NIALS
Young*#

|

medicine

that has been in daily use by fkmiltes and
intelligent physicians far the last sixteen
yean, and la spoken > of -Iniithe?
the f highest
terms by all who have usedl It, aa then-

sands

I

AND WELL-TRIED

JMmt

5th,

TOAST'S

Caids, for 31 Cents. Each card contains
•reus which Is not visible nntil held towards the light.
Nolhlngllkethemaver
beforeofferedin America.'Blginducemeatato Agents. Novelty PiiutinoCo., Ashland. Maas Is

,

d.
oeatth cf Massachusetts
Massachusetts,Bisex. m.
Commonwealth
Adolph BlornJune h, *78, personally appeared
“
le oath to the foregoing oertlfloato, and by
berg, made
crlbed and aworn before me.
blm sttbMrllMd uid
fraVMrt,, JUP.

ANTAGONIST

ferers.
The

Prof. W. Mbbbiox wMlaa: “Truly I amgrateful
your noble invention.. My light is rastored by
your PaUntBy* Cups. May heaven Mam and prabeen uelof spectacle* twenty
aerva you. 1 have *--•-*
years. I am 71 yean old. 1 do all my writing without glasses,and I Mata the inventor of the
Bye Cups every time 1 take up my old steal pen."
Adolph Bioairano, M. D., physician to Emperor
Napoleon, wrote, after having fall sight restored by
our Patent Bye Cups: " With gratitude to God, and
thankfolneH to the inventon. Dr. J. Ball 4 Go., I
hereby recommend the trial of tha Bye Cups (In fnft
faith) to all and every one that haa any impaired
eyesight,believing,aa I do, that einee theexparimont with thia wonderfuldisoovery has proved luocessful on me, at my advanced period of life— 80
yean of age— 1 believethey will restore the visionto
to

which are worthless.

JETTINE
It

Terms, etc.

Nichols, Shepard & Ob.,
BATTLE CRUK, MIOH.

$250

Decidedly the beat remedy that has
ever been discovered for rheumatism, swollen
or stiff joints, flesh wounds, sprains, bruises,
cuts, and bums, is Johnson's Anodyne Liniment. We use it, and always recommend it to
our friends.

.

Mayor £o; Ells wrofows,Novambttlllb,ia8$
i
hare tasted the Patent Ivorp Kys Cups, and am
satisfiedthey.ar* good. I am pleased With them.
They ats certainly(As gmUst tmmtion of (As ops.”
Ion. Hobaob Gbxxlbt, late Editor of the New
rk Tribune, wrote : " Dr. J. Ball, of aur city, ia

/oer wheel*.

LUDLOW,

JAM EM*.

my

all. Ihava 4n

Wouaai Bsarun/V. D., Salvim. Kvn writest
like seed* are threshed,separated,cleaned and eaved "Thanks toyou/br thsamUsttf all invtntioru.
aa easily and perfectly aa Wheat, Oats, Bye or Barley. My sight is fnlly mtoredby thei nss of your PaU*
AN EXTRA PRICE ts tmually paid Tor min aid ffpe Cups, after bateg almoet antinly blind for
twenty-ai* years.’*
seeds cleaned by this machine, for extra q^amlneae.
Alex. B. Wtbth, M. d„ Atcgmox,Pa^ writes:
IN THE WIT GRAIN of 1875, theae were subetan- "After total bllndnsss of my left aya for four yeara,
tiaily the ONLY MACHINES that could ran with profit by paralysisof the optic nerve, to my utttr asforifiA
or economy,doln^flut, thoroughand perfect work, ment your Patent A/$ Cups restored my eyesight
permanentlyin three minutes.'*
Rev. 8. B. Fauuhsbtjho, Mlptslsr of tha K. 1.
Church, writes: "Your Patent Eps Cups have rostend my sight, for whim I am meet thankfulto
ual Geare, Belta,Boxes, and Journals; tha Father of Mercies. By your advertisement1
saw at a glance that yonr invaluable Bps Cups perer managed ; more durable ; light running } no coatrepalra; no dust; m^'lltterlnp"
todean kpi not formed their week perfectly In aooordancewith
physiological law; that they literally fed the eyea
iblod by ad vers# winds, rain or storms.
that were starving for nntrition. May God greatly
FARMERS and GRAIN RAISERS who an
Mesa yott, and may your name be enshrined in tha
In the large saving made by It will not employ infeaffectionatememonea of tnnlttpfledthousands••
rior and waetafol machlnea, but will Autt on thM
one of the benefactors of your kmd.”
work.
Improved Threaher doing their
th
HoraoS B. Dtuavt, M. D,. says: "I sold and
TOUR SIZES made for 0. 8, 10 and 12 Rorve affected future salsa liberally. The- Patent Bps
Power*. Also a epedalty of SxrABATOiRdeeigned Cups, they will make money, and make It fast, too;
and made xxraunv fob steam nwbb.
no mall, catchpenny affair, but a superb, number
TWO STYLES OP HORSE POWERS, vbu our la- one, tfp-topbusmsm, pramiass, aa far a* l oan aae,
proved “Triple Gear," and our “Spur Speed” (Wood- tobo luaJong." .

CES, IMPORTED CATSUPS, FLAVORING EXTRACTS.

LEWIS A OO., IS B. Klnxie. Send for prioe-Uet.
ILSON’S^PATENTADJUSTABLE CHAIR FOR INVAUDS, IRON FOLDING BEDSTEADS, ETC.

Bf

^FLAX^TIMOTHY, MILUTT, HUNGARIAN and

MNFRS. OF WARWICKSHIRE
WARWIC
AND COLUMBIA SAU-

unfeigned and hearty Commendations.

in combination with the Pleasant Purgative Pellets, the great depurator of the age.
Under ita benign action eruptions disappear,

thesga.

oUur
Improved
mijlciml, oti
cm
mproted Machine, mjlcimt,

Indora—t

witt

M

It is,

diseases for

accepUuoe and

__

____

• r
ofertd to

MUNN

^

i

1000 SOLD

MCE

AWNINGS, TENTS. TWINES AND CORDAGE.

GILBERT HUBBARD

<

r

pages, on application, gratia.

THEMOr i

SPECIAL

(P.

DR. «!• TI AT aLj <Ms CO.,
No. 91 LIdbo***
NO.
LIBERTY aaauuMAj
STREET,
O. Box 967.) NEW YORK CITY, N. Y.

Do not mlse the opportunity of being first In the
field. Do not delay. Write by first mall Great inducements and large profits offered to any person
who wants a flret-claee paying buaineas.

Hr The laboest commission allowed to
Aoiets bt Air House in the United States.

IOWA

what paper yon saw thia advertisement

ir?F^p“ra asm

SUN,

FOTJTZ’S

HORSE AND CATTLE POWDERS,
ts

to

satisfaction
to any one. For full informationin regard
to Roofing and House Paintsgenerally, send for our 100-

$20

$10s$25rH4*«K»
aue,

DOVER Family
EGG BEATER. The Enemy of Diaeaee, the Foe
I of

o

ING OO.. LiHrrxDTTCedar SL.N. Y.

Chicago,111.

XNQTTXXl.'El
•12

_______
Bafen te

W.OROWN&CO'S

6
ployed; hundreds mote wanted, m. n. ju>veu, Erie, Pa.

PHILADELPHIA

and

NEW YORK.—

a oannon.l. ^
4,

M.

PiRnaiix 4

PORTABLE GRIRDIRG HILLS.
upper-runners,tor

Farm or

rior Mill

30

of Mill

Whinery sod

Milters'

,

1

$20 l^BOcZ>Kr!til?bo*£ZSX.

/~i

I
|

TO AGENTS.

In

Aubobh Publuhwo Compokt.

Auburn, N.

CINCINNATI.

Y.

A Hoath.- Agents wanted. 36beeteell-

$350=JAY BRONSON,
articles in the

world. One sample fnte.
DetroitMich

dPVgPTlSCS^

MUSTANG
LINIMENT,

ft

The

ITIKALCtt.

i

s'

pierchant

name era oonfidently
reocm-

20

Pain to Ion snd Besst,

srJEssaasrss'r,iga

UMBRELLAS.
lualltiesmarked with their

ASTHMA.

Btaw.

agents vi.nted for the

(Centennial

v

HISTORV«™l).S.

The groat intenetIn tha thrilling hhtory of our oom
UymsxM this tha fasteet-eelilng book aver jmbllehed.
It containsa full aooonnt of the grand OmtennlalXx-

ii!il

ar

O. M. U.

No.

19

HOLLAND CITY NEWS.
W
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May

Saturp^y,

If you wish

m

of Goods for

13, 1876.

Wittim
Atjfl

TyoUY
T*E CHICAGO * KORTH-WBSTERR* ft.
- IC'jJT

The senior U.

-Mr.

naraerohs branchesand connection*, form*
~

Chicago Triburw and the following is the

restntr
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w!K of

Qt the

t

P hu

iUJ

trade, go

If

1IJ

,101

PRINTING!!

0

f

DUTJRSEMA& KOPFliRS.

been inteTriewedon the

finance question by a oorretpcndeotofthe

FaU and Winter

the-

[a { aX'j

Senator from A ichlgan

8.

Pyfrry,hai

soc a well assorted stock

to

W

ilm
*'

IN'

*

Dry Goods,

Notions and Trimmings,

1

I'uhiishin^ Goods,

’

A Washington special to the Chicago
Tribune what purporu to be the M-

Hats &, (Japs,
r | GroGjiaes, «

^

.urn

Clothing,

pression of Senator T, W. Perry's views on

Stoneware,

theooQrsfofMintei^pt bbthe subject
“if he has been correctlyreported," he

first

views are What they were in the

’HOliX.ANlD, IWriOH.

srttion of the

FoftytMrd Congreaa,

and if yon will look upon
and my work

in

r.Owston-

_

my

pouts

In Sonthein

speeches,

Lnrs

G***k Rat ako Viwprmi

committee,you will find

We

come and examine our stock and
judge for themselves. Our line of clothing is very large and
complete and we have no doubt but we can * satisfy all who
invite the Public to

wisfife*

of the currency, I was tb fkvor of limiting

and Axing

When

me

the cifcnlation. Let

nkplaln.

$44,000,000 of greenbacks was

under

j

j ,

ClIIOAcfo AND

LlNB

MlLWAUKII

^

li the old Lake Shore Boute, and Is the only one
nature, pafcalpgthroughEvanston,Lake Forcet Highland
Evk, Waukegan, Racine, Kenosha to Milwaakee.
instead of distracting our financial system
PmxxAjr Palaoi Cabs
with several'kinds of paper money. I are ran on alfthronghtrains of this road.
This It the only line Tanning these cars between
wanted to abolish the National Bank cur- Chicago and St Paul, Chicagoand Milwaukee, or
rency and aubetiUite greenbacks; but I Chicago and Winona.
At Omaha our Sleepers connect with the Overwished, at the same time, to limit, the cir- land Sleepers on the Union Padflc Railroad for all
polnta Woet of the MlaaonrlRiver. .
culation forever to a maximum of $800,On the arrival of the trains from the East or

000,000,

specie

.

its

up

and let the oqontry grow

W

and all pohita via Freeport Its

dis-

to

Holland,

made

law as
Oongreaa, and I

will do

people shall

circnmstancea.

was

It

in certain features

M

my own

opinions. I advo-

cated a fimltatlon of the currency,

would

maximum of

fix the

its

which

volume def-

initely..The currency I would have given
the people would have had the quality of
receivability by the
us by the

Government as well

people. It would have been a

legal tender to the United States Treasury

among the people at large. Had
the Government refnsed to discredit its
own paper, Iti paper would not have de*
predated. Had we done as France d idtaken our paper at the Custom-House, and
us well as

for all debts

through the recent finan-

cial distress of that

When
I

country.

the question

was up

in

Committee,

advocated giving greenbacks the quality

of universal receivability, but
by

the objection that the

of custom duties, and

I

was met

exceptionin case

was the
Government

the like

result of the necessity of the

our loans— that we had

a

definitesource of

gold from which to supply the ipterest on
our bonds; but
or at a

now

premium io

our bonds are at par

gold, and the necessity

referred to has passed.
bill of tat y6ar

was

a

The Resumption

compromise measure

in the faU sense of thp expression. I

was

appointedChairman of the Special Com
rnitiee

of the Senate which was em-

powered to frame a bill embracing the
the views of the Republicanmajority of
the Senate, and the Resumption- bill, the
result of ot^r deliberations, was the

com-

promise measure which passed both Houses

Trade,

SThe Proprietorannounces

Fall

ul
And

lijtcf

keep a

frill

'

^

„

, .

Ms,

Mortgage S-le.

one htndred and f6rty-t»0 dollarsand eight cents
(|1«.<J8):and no salt or proceedings either in law
or In equity having been commenced to recover
the same or any part thereof;Now therefore notice Is hereby gl ven that on Monday the twenty-ninth
dag qf May, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-#ix,atone o’clock in the afternoon of said day.
at the front door of the Court Honse. in the city of
Grand Haven. In said Connty of Ottawa and State
of Mlchhan, that being the place for holding the
CircnltCourt, for said County,there will be sold at
Pnblic anctlon or vendue to the highest bidder, the
premises describedIn said mortgage or ao much
thereof as may be necessary to satisfythe amount
due and payable on said mortgage, with interest
thereon ana all the legal costa ana ahsrges of snch
ale and also au attorney fee of twenly-flve dollars,
as provided for in snch mortgage,in case proceed
ings should be taken to foreclose the same. The
following is the description of the lands and prem-

Mortgagee.

,

Atty'e for Mortgagee.

Sheriff’s Sale.

inite period for

resumption, tprofdiesied

advance. The premium
was Ufa. It ilM steadily advanced
prove whether fixing a

ties,

since;

:

A French

*

1

IRON CORN SHELLERS
.>

writer say* civilizationseems

tyn-cM vtjwl. M^Ueof natolng

(bo heaviest pi^ectiles, and subsequently
turning out guns auffleientiy powerful to
drill daylight tbrum-l, .heir

Our

elegant furniture.

facilities for

Job Print-

on First

Floor.;

all times

city,

prepar-

'

MINDERHOUT,

DR. SCHOUTEN’S
---

ALL KINDS OF

s,

.

of

Wood

-

BY

WALSH,

H.

Promptly and Neatly

Druggist.

Holland. Mich.
Holland, Mich., Feb.

MEAT

IE

—IN

‘IN

THE

25, 1875. 2-tf

AB¥FT

CHE
THE-

8.

——

WARD.

«...

Produce.

We have pnt up in our woods, (on the Lake Shore
Road, two miles West of the white school-house on
the Grand Haven road) a first-class portable saw-mill
which is now in good running order, and can serve
the public qt any time with all kinds of building
material and fcnclog at tew prices, ind deliver the
samewheiover wanted.
We can lengthen out ao as to Mw 40 feet, and
will make long lumber and timber a specialty.
Our facilitiesfor getting out deck planks and
any kind of ship timber are unequaled.
Ail bills will be filled promptly and with despatch, and a fair dealing can be reliedupon. Custom sawing done at bottom figures.
> Ail kinds of Farm Products,taken In pay for
lumber and sawing, Also Wood, Bark and Railro dTIes, when delivered at our Pier on Lake
Michigan, or on any of the docks along Black
Lake.
Holland, Mich., March

-

JOB PRINTING

12,

187b.

4-tf

E. F. HIGGINS,
PHOTOGEAPHEE,

ready to supply his customers with all kinds of
M eats and Sausages. By promptnessand fair dealing he feels confident of giving satisfaction to ail
those who wish to favor him with part of their
-

trade. Li

Tbf atand la one door west of G. J. HaverkateA
Son’s Hardware Store.
Holland, April 2,
W. BUTKAU.

1875.

IMt

Flora

Strawberries and PeachesNEW SORTS BY MAIL
Plants of the newest and finest improved sorts,
carlfdllypacked and prepaid by mail. My collectlon of Strawberries took the first premium for the
beatColleaion,at the great show of the Mass.
Hortlcnltoral Society. In Boston, last seaaon. I
grow nearly 1U0 varieties, the most completecollection in the Country, Includingall the new, large
American and imported kinds. Priced descriptive
Catalogue,gratis, by mall. Also, Bulba, Fruit

picke,'
C.C,JheJi;ue FV6 Cod Cranberry,best

Eighth^St. Holland, Mich.

COMMERCIAL

uHiriHSiiii,

^PRINTING.
LETTER HEADS, x
NOTE HEADS,
BILL Hi ADS,

‘

°r

STATEMENTS,
ENVELOPES,
PRICE

sort

Upland,Lowland, or Garden, by mai.
SI per 100, $5 per 1,000UholesaloCatalogne to the Trade. Agents Want

LISTS,

,

for

....
All work burnishedand finished in the latest style.
Old and Faded Pictures Copied, Enlarged and
srorkednpin India Ink, Oil or Water Colors.

, PW'd-

CARDS,

,

<

ted.
B. K. WATSON, Old Colony Nurseriesand Seed
Warehouse, Plymouth, Mass. Established1842.

TAGS,

<tcf

1875. SEEING AND SUMMEB. 1876.

\

Millinery, Toys and Fancy Goods.
-

• _

And

,;'•»<!

o

a full line in Ladies* Furnishing Goods,
•

q:”.. A;

l

Suits, Infants’ Misses and Ladies’ Cloaks,

and

Summer Shawls,
and Kid Gloves.

Cloaking, Spring and
Parasols, Fans,

Programmes,

P

Handbills,

Law Blanks,
Etc.,

1

JJtc.,

Etc

Hats for 50 Cents and Upward.
town Wool and Canvas.

burrals
^

J

•

HAVERKATE
,:'"a
AND

YAH LANDEflEND
for

Gall and

Examine. No Trouble to Show Goods.

Agents

tbf Bale of E. Butterick

JL-I

fOR-BALE BY

6. J.

to be reduced down to afine-pointof buildInS

and

County, Mich

%,e u •dJoarfffiatill Morrfaj April 8,
8 .6, to beheld at the ^ame hoar and place.
Datbd: Qrand-llaven,March ff; 1870.
ARIE WOLTM KX.Sherlf Ottawa Co. Mich.
The above sale is adjournedtill the 24th of April
1878. on account of no bidders;to be held at the
same place and hour.
Dated: Grand Haven, April 3, 1870.
ARIR WOLTMAN, Skertf Ottawa Co.Hieh.

that gold wpuld
then

new

1VVU,

Wood, Lumber,
Timber, and all kinds

By virtue of a Writ of Execution, issnrd ontof
and under the seal of the Circuit Court for tho

ceded conditional contraction, and gained ARIE WOLTM AN, Sherj&f Ottawa

my view of what We could do
in so discordant a committee. I feared for
the result upon business of Axing any dif-

’0

and we are at
For the convenience of Commercial ed to execute

DeFeyter Bro

*

dicious in

“ITEWS”
JOB OFFICE

ing are unequaled in this

Default having been made In the conditions of
Onr aim Is to pay the Highest Market Price for
payment of a certain Indeutnreof Mortgage bear- all kinds of Country Produce, and we make this a
ing date the first day of Jar nary, In the year of our specialty. We never refuse to buy anythingin this
Lord one thousandeight hundred and seventy-three, line. Our connectionsarc such that we can almade and executed by Aaron A. Brott and Rdsetta ways pay the highestprice*.
his wife, of the city of Holland, In the County of
Holland, Oct. 28, 1875.
Ottawa and State of Michigan,parties of the first
part, to Jonh Garretson, of the city of New Brans
wick, and State of New Jersey, party of the second
parr, and recorded in the office of the Register of
Deeds in and for the County of Ottawa and State of
Michigan, on the fonrth day of March, one thousand
eight handred and seventythree, at one o'clock,p.
IN
m. of said day, In Liber “Z" of mortgagee, on page
-en; And wherens there Is claimed to be due and
Bark, Ties,
unpaid at thla date on laid mortgage,the anm of

.

dednito distant period for resumption.

well furnished with

SOLD AT—
Country Produce! Wholesale and Retail

'

1 labored to defer the date as far as wus Ju-

-

the Pubic that no

—

some polnta, and gained others. I con-

a

THE

The Rooms are spacious and

Office

(

4.

AT

ln^CriL:Bb^‘riUe'^iMUl!

now

%%

selvea,

to

line of

, 11UUI

ana for want thareof, then against the Lands
apd Tenementsof Elon O. Parsons and to Inc directed and delivered, I have llriedenall the right,
stands, the responsibilities
of contracting title,and interestof the aforeanid'Elon G. Parsons
of in and to the following described lots, pieces or
the grceablclui lies with the people them- paicels of land, lying and befngsUuatedin the connir AwsTii*. JL
JjyJt
ty of Ottawa,State of Michigan, to-wit; south-east
quarter of north-west quarter of section numbered
I waaia fgvorof putting off a dale- twenty-one[211 Town flvf 51 north of range fifteen
[15] west containing forty [401 acres more or less,
in foot, I opposed any date at all. , I bealso the south-west
aonth-west quarter
Quarter of the south-weit
south-wcit quarqual-mbered' twenty-eight(38) town
lieved resumption would be arrived at by ter of sectionnumbered'
five 15] north of range fourteen[f41 west contain
the natural growth of trade, and by en- log forty (40) acres mow Or leas; also the northcouraging the prosperity of the country. west quarter of the north east quarter of section
fifteen (15) town eight (8) north of Range fifteen (15)
I oppose the date 1876 as a compromise to west containing tun 10) acres more or fens and shall
offer the same for sale, or such portion of said proplaciliiafo legislationand quiet the agitation erty as may bo necessaryto satisfysaid execution,
.of the country. I worked to harmonize with costs and collectionfees, at public vendue, to
tt.
,
the highest bidder therefor,at one o’clock, in the
the nflmy conflicting Opinion*of Uye com- afternoon of the 27th day of «arch A- D. 1878 at
nt door of the Court Honae In the Ctty of
mittee. I was ite chairman. I conceded Gni?Hi
”

was opposed to doing so. As the law

»

“,e

-

only follows upon an increase of National

members of the
committee wanted to fix a definite amount
of contractionper month or year, but I

.

CIT7 HOTEL,

Wholesale! and Retail.

Howabd A McBride,

the

ID

CIGARS! CIGARS!

rency, so that a contraction of greenbacks

Bank notes. Some of

l*

A

Provisions.

ises, sa

national cur-

•Vlic r

Iowa,

JOHN GARRETSON

more

’/vi

SONS.

Michigan.

for

•

Crockery and

appears iq said Mortgage, to-wit: That
piece or parcel of land, lathe Connty of OtUwa
rad State of Michigan, more particularly known
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Favorablyknown by operating mildly,
For rates or information not attainablefrom Are dealt In very extet livelyby ns, and all orders
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Gen.Pa»s.Ag’t, Chicago. Gen. Sup’t, Chicago.
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